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Cancer Claims Th e
, · Life of Betty Hartwill
Hartwill
: , : was born, the
: · : : last of three
children, to
Viola and
Lemon
Williams on
February 6,
1941
in
Idabelle,
Oklahoma. '--...;;;..;;..'-'L-'-.;.;.;_-'-----'
When very young, her family
moved to Riverside, California
where she grew up and attended
'. .
school. Later, the family move:d to
San Bernardino where she
graduated from San Bernardino
High School. She married Don in
1958 and traveled extensively with
her husband, who was in the
military. In Hawaii 1966, she
began studying with the Jehovah's
Witnesses and made her dedication
through water baptism on June 3,
1967 in the Pacific Ocean. For the
next 29 years, she lived her life
according to the Bible's high
righteous standards.
She is survive:d by her husband,
Donald James Hartwill of Rialto;
two sons, Donald L. Hartwill of
Lawndale and Daryl T Harwill of
San Bernardino; her mother, Viola
B. Wtlliams of Rialto; two brothers,
Jewel Williams of San Bernardino
and Elbert Williams of San
Bernardino; two sisters, Dorothy
Williams and Dora Mays; six
grandchildren, Dwane, Chris,
Adrian, Janina, Karissa and
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Ross Admits Dealing Drugs For CIA
Colombia-San Francisco first mass market in America for a
product so hellishly desirable that
Bay Area drug pipeline consumers will literally kill to get it:
helped finance CIA-backed "crack" cocaine.
Federal lawmen will tell you
Contras

plenty about Rick Ross, mostly
about the evils he visite:d upon Black
neighborhoods by spreading the
Permission to reprint granted to Black \.bice c~~ck plague in Los ~~ele~ and
News by San Jose Mercury News.
· cities as far east as Cmcmnat1.
PART II
Aug. 23, they hope, Freeway Rick
IF THEY'D BEEN IN a more will be sentenced to life in prison
respectable line of work, Norwin without the possibility of parole.
But those same officials won't
Meneses, Danilo Blandon and
say
a word about the two men who
"Freeway Rick" Ross would have
turned
Rick Ross into L.A's first king
been hailed as geniuses of
of
crack,
the men who, for at least
marketing.
five
years,
supplie:d him with enough
This odd trio -- a smuggler, a
Colombian
cocaine to help spawn
bureaucrat and a driven ghetto teencrack
markets
in major cities
ager -- made fortunes creating the
By Gary Webb
Mercury News Staff Writer

?n

nationwide. Their critical role in the
country's crack explosion, a Mercury
News investigation found, has been
a strictly guarded secret - until now.
To understand how crack came
to curse Black America, you have to
go into the volcanic hills overlooking
Managua, the capital of the Republic
ofNicaragua.
During June 1979, those hills
teemed with triumphant guerrillas
called Sandinistas - Cuban- assiste:d
revolutionaries who had just pulled
off one of the biggest military upsets
in Central American history. In a
bloody civil war, they'd destroyed
the U.S.-traine:d army of Nicaragua's
dictator, Anastasio Somoza. The
final assault on Somoza's downtown
bllllker was expecte:d any day.

Today, Danilo Blandon is a wellpaid and highly trusted operative for
the U.S . Drug Enforcement
Administration. Federal officials say
he is one of the DEA's top
informants in Latin America,
collecting intelligence on Colombian
and Mexican drug lords and setting
up stings.
fu March, he was the DEA's star
witness at a drug trial in San Diego,
where, for the first time, he testifie:d
publicly about his strange interlude
between government jobs -- the
years he sold cocaine to the street
gangs of black Los Angeles. ·
Dealer says patriotism for
Nicaragua was motive
A stocky man with salt-andpepper hair, a trim mustache and a
distinguished bearing, Blandon
swore that he didn't plan on
becoming a dope dealer when he
landed in the United States with
$100 in his pocket, seeking political
GREAT JAZZ AND GREAT asylum. He did it, he insisted, out of
ART ON TAP AT UCR JAZZ patriotism
& ART FESTIVAL: (1-r)
When duty called in late 1981,
Jazz artist Norman Brown, . he was working as a car salesman in
Paul Taylor and the Average F.ast Los Angeles. fu his spare time,
White Band are a few of the he said, he and a few fellow exiles
scheduled performers at the were working to rebuild Somoza's
Riverside Jazz & Art Festival defeated army, the Nicaraguan
scheduled September 28th national guard, in hopes of one day
returning to Managua in triumph.
and 29th. Other featured
Like his friends, Blandon nursed
artists are: Gerald Albright, a keen hatred of the Sandinistas, who
Keiko Matsui, Poncho had confiscated the Blandon family's , .
Sanchez , Richard Elliot, cattle ranches and sprawling urban
Steve Reid and Bamboo slums. His wife's politically
Forest, Cassandra Wilson, prominent family -- the Murillos,
Art of Sax and Daryll Morgan whose patriarch was Managua's
and 360 Degrees. The mayor in the 1960s -- lost its
festival is produced by the immense fortune as well.
Inland Empire Music and Art Continued on Page A-2
Foundation, a non-profit
''
organization . . For more
information, call the lnfoline
at (909) 342-2272.
In the dictator's doomed capital,
a minor member of Somoza's
government decided to skip the war's
obvious ending. On June 19, Oscar
Danilo Blandon Reyes gathered his
wife and young daughter, slipped
through the encircling rebels and
flew into exile in California
Blandon, the then 29-year-old
son of a wealthy slumlord, left a life
of privilege and luxury behind.
Educated at the finest private schools
in Latin America, he had earned a
master's degree in marketing and had
become the head of a $27 million
program financed by the U.S.
government As Nicaragua's director
of wholesale markets, it had been his
job to create an American-style
agricultural system.

Riverside Arrives With Jazz

Hen ry Mackey, Jr.

\

Riverside Jazz & Art Festival
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Alexiss; two da~hters-in-law,

died September 12, 1996 after a
long-term illness.
·
Mackey began his e:ducation at
Los Angeles Union S.D.A.
Elementary School and graduated
from Lynwood Adventist Academy
June, 1982. He attended Oakwood
Adventist College, Huntsville, Ala
and Georgia State University,
Atlanta, Ga. He completed his
education at Cal State University at
Dominguez Hills and The Charles
R. Drew Postgraduate Medical
School. Shortly after graduation,
Mackey passed the National Board
for Physician Assistants with one of
the highest test scores.
Mackey was listed in
Outstanding Young Men of America
in 1988. He was an active member
of the American Academy of
Physician Assistants, California
Academy of Physician Assistants
and the San Bernardino Qlapter of
theNMCP.
He married Danielle Maria
Alexander on May 4, 1991. They
were blessed with two children,
Dominque and Desire. He was a
member of Sixteenth Street SDA
Church in San Bernardino.
He leaves to cherish his me~
ry, his loving wife, Danielle; two
daughters Dominique and Desire;
devoted parents, Henry and Bertha
Mackey; two sisters, Codean Perry
Reed and Henrietta Wooley;_one
brother, Clarence E. Perry, Jr.,;
grandmother, Arzalia Mackey; three
sisters-in-law, Charlene Perry,
Denise WIihite and Rose Thornwell;
one brother-in-law, Randy Wooley a
host of nephews, nieces, uncles,
aunts, cousins and friends.

Coming Soon!

http://www.eee.org/bus/bvn

Paula and Sara; one sister-in-law,
Dorothy; and a host of many other
family members.

Henry L.
Mackey, Jr., a
native
of
California,
was born to
Henry and
Bertha
Mackey on
February 20,
...__ _ _ _ __,1964.
He

I

Gilbertson .
Trial Begins
The trial
of Charles

Celebrities Come Out For Jazz & Arts Festival
The first annual Riverside Jazz and 360 Degrees? Then come to the
and Art Festival has what you want
University of California, Riverside
You want to see such campus Saturday and Sunday,
exceptional jazz performers as September 28 and 29.
current jazz chart toppers Nonnan
You want to see - and be able to
Brown, Gerald Albright, Keiko purchase - fine art create:d by area
Matsui, along with jazz legends artists and crafstmen? You want to
Poncho Sanchez, and the Average eat food from some of six of the
White Band; and new age artist Inland Empire's best restaurants?
Richard Elliot, Steve Reid and
Then come to UCR's tree-lined
Bamboo Forest, Cassandra Wtlson, grass amphitheater and have your
the Art of Sax and Daryll Morgan ear-, eye-, and stomach-full!

The Jazz Festival begins
Saturday at 3 p.m., with music from
3:15 - 10:15 p.m. Festival doors
open Sunday at 2 p.m. The jazz
perfonners will play from 2:15 9:15 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $15
(for a one-day pass) to $100 for VIP
Club two-day pass (VIP Club
members receive entry to a special
area with its own no-host bar,
restrooms and seating area with

water
service
and
one
complimentary beverage and a
lithograph festival poster signed by
the artist and/or a festival t-shirt).
The Riverside Jazz and Art
Festival is produced by the Inland
Empire Music and Art Foundation, a
non-profit organiz.ation.
For more information, call the
Infoline at (909) 342-2272, or call
TI.cketmaster at (714) 740-2(XX).

Officers will Testify Only Under ·Subpoena!
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

The members of the
Governmental
Affairs
subcommittee of the Riverside
Human Relations Commission,
met in what seems to be a never
ending battle over just why so
many good people both Black,
White and Brown are leaving or
have left the police department.
And if there is or has been
disparate racial treatment in the
department by the Police Chief
Ken Fortier.
• Community members, Dr.
Jerry Louder, Pastor New
Jerusalem Four Square Church,
Bill Howe, former, City of
Corona and UCR Police Chief,
retired ,
and
DeVonne
Armstrong, business owner,
realtor all are community
activists. None are the garden
variety activist, they all tend to
weigh carefully the events they
get involved in.
involvement in this

congregations and ministers got
involved. The community is
well aware of the caliber of
officers in the department and
they took issue with it. This
followed on the heels of the
abrupt resignation of the highest
ranking Black in Riverside's
100 year history, Lee Wagner,
now the chief of police at
Riverside City College. Wagner
has been silent about his
departure and "his silence in this
room should speak louder than
anything you've heard," said
Riverside's Chief of Police, Ken
Theresa Wagner, his wife who is
Fortier.
actively involved in community .
matter crystalized after the
causes. She spoke at the subBlack Voice reported in an
committee meeting , because
article which quoted Chief
Wagner, refused to speak
Fortier. In it he said, that he had
without a subpoena. Officers
no qualified minorities in his present refused to testify to the
department to promote. The alleged unfair practices going
quote was to justify why not one
on in the department.
Black, or Hispanic officer was
The disagreement with the
chosen for promotion from the
chief is compounded by his
department.
alleged attempt to divide the
The community held
Black
and
Hispanic
1
meetings, and . church es,
communities, which is alleged

1

because of some Hispanic
opposition to the group's
position.
"We had a Hispanic officer
who was the worst devil on
earth," said Richard Roa a
community activist. He said the
union protected these officers
and he was concerned that the
Black opposition was going
after the chief, not the bad
officers.
Commission
member
Richard Dana said "I don't like
the
arguments
between
Hispanics and Blacks. We don't
need to pull apart at this time."

retired
.. L A P D

>

. ·

1

Jamall Slaughter

~~~;er ::~
killed Jamall

Slaughter, 18, on May 30th
began this week.
The contention of the
defense said, Chief Deputy
Public Defender David Negus
is that Gilbertson was scared
of the Black man, and shot
out of fear for the safety of
his wife and daughter. This
contention was refuted by
witness Michael Robinson
who said that as he watched
the two argue "Slaughter's
hands were moving and open
during the course of the
argument."
The tension in the
courtroom and out is fueled
by the attorney ' s apparent
intense dislike for the father
of the victim, Dwight
Slaughter. "They are trying to
let that man off!" he says in
exasperation. One thing he
points to is the jury and the
seemingly lack of challenges
by the Deputy District
Attorney, Joe Gaetano.
Gilbertson does have a
Continued on Page B-4

Continued on Page A-3

-----

You Can Make A
Difference By
Registering To
Vote Nov. 5th
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GUILTY: U.S. Puts Drugs in Black Community <
Through a cocaine-using auto upholstery teacher·
Daly City to Oakland.
And,
like
Blandon,
Meneses
went
to
work
for
Ross
knew, he met a Nicaraguan named Henry
"Because of the horror stories and persecution
Corrales, who began selling Ross and his best
suffered by his family and countrymen, Blandon the CLA's army.
At the meeting with Bermudez, Meneses said in friend, Ollie "Big Loe" Newell, small amounts of
said he decided to assist his countrymen in
fighting the tyranny of the (Sandinista) regime," a recent interview, the Contra commander put him remarkably inexpensive cocaine.
Thanks to a network of friends in South-Central
stated a 1992 report from the U.S. Probation and in charge of "intelligence and security" for the
and Compton, including many members of . ,
Parole Department "He decided that because he FDN in California
"Nobody (from California) would join the various Crips gangs, Ross and Newell steadily · ·
was an adept businessman, he could assist his
Contra
forces down there without my knowledge built up clientele. With each sale, Ross reinvested
countrymen through monetary means."
and
approval,"
he said proudly. Blandon, he said, his hefty profits in more cocaine.
But the rallies and cocktail parties the exiles
was
assigned
to
raise money in Los Angeles.
Eventually, Corrales introduced Ross and
hosted raised little money. "At this point, he
Newell
to his supplier, Danilo Blandon. And then
became committed to raising money for
Blandon testified that Meneses took him back to
humanitarian and political reasons via illegal San Francisco and, over two days, schooled him busines.s really picked up.
activity (cocaine trafficking for profit)," said the in the cocaine trade.
"At first, we was just going to do it until we :
Meneses declined . . - - - - - - - - - - - , made $5,0'.XJ," Ross said. "We made that so fast
heavily censored report, which swfaced during the
we said, no, we'll quit when we make $20,0'.XJ.
Man:h trial.
to discuss any
That venture began, Blandon testified, with a cocaine dealings he
Then we was going to quit when we saved
phone call from a wealthy friend in Miami named may have had, other
enough to buy a house ..."
Donald Barrios, an old college classmate. than to deny that he
Ross would eventually own millions of dollars'
Corporate records show Barrios was a business ever "transferred
worth of real estate across Southern California,
partner of one of the ex-dictator's top military benefits from my
including houses, motels, a theater and several
aides: Maj. Gen. Gustavo "The Ttger" Medina, a business to the FDN.
other businesses. (His nickname, "Freeway Rick,"
steely eyed counterinsurgency expert and the Business
is
came from the fact that he owned properties near
fonner supply boss of Somoza's army.
the Harbor Freeway in Los Angeles.)
business."
Blandon said his college chum, who also was
Lessons
over,
Within a year, Ross' drug operation grew to
working in the resistance movement, dispatched Blandon
said,
dominate inner-<:ity Los Angeles, and many of the
him to Los Angeles International Airport to pick Meneses gave him Col. Enrique Bermudez biggest dealers in town were his customers. When
up another exile, Juan Norwin Meneses two kilograms of who 'd been Somoza's crack hit L.A.'s streets hard in late. 1983, Ross
Cantarero. Though their families were related, cocaine (roughly 4 Washington liaison to the already had the infrastructure in place to comer a· · ;
Blandon said, he'd never met Meneses - a wiry, pounds), the names ...A_m_e_r_ic_an_m_ll_ita_ry_._··_ __ huge chunk of the burgeoning market.
·
$2 million worth of crack moved in a single ,
excitable man with a bad toupee - until that day.
of two customers and
"I picked him up, and he started telling rre that a one-way ticket to Los Angeles.
day
we had to (raise) some money and to send to
"Meneses was pushing me : ·,:,y week," he
It was not uncommon, he said, to move $2
Honduras," Blandon testified. He said he flew testified. "It took me about three months, four million or $3 million worth of crack in one day.
with Meneses to a camp there and rret one of his months to sell those two keys because I didn't
"Our biggest problem had got to be counting the
new companion's old friends, Col Enrique know what to do.... In those days, two keys was money," Ross said. "We got to the point where it
Bennudez.
too heavy."
was Like, man, we don't want to count no more
Bennudez - who'd been Somoza's Washington
At the time, cocaine was so costly that few money."
liaison to the American military - was hired by besides rock stars and studio executives could
Nicaraguan cocaine dealer Jacinto Torres; :
the Central Intelligenc.e Agency in mid- 1980 to afford it One study of actual cocaine prices paid another fonner supplier of Ross and a sometimepull together the remnants of Somoza's by DEA agents put it at $5,200 an ounce.
partner of Blandon, told drug agents in a 1992
vanquished national guard, records show. In
But Blandon wasn't peddling the FDNs cocaine interview that after a slow start, "Blandon's
August 1981, Bennudez's efforts were unveiled at in Beverly Hills or Malibu. To find customers, he cocaine busines.s dramatically increased.... Norwin'
a news conference as the Fuerza Democratica and several other Nicaraguan exiles working with Meneses, Blandon's supplier as of 1983 and 1984,
Nicaraguense (FDN) - in English, the Nicaraguan him headed for the vast, untapped markets of routinely flew quantities of 200 to 400 kilograms
Democratic Force. It was the largest and best- L.A.'s black ghettos.
from Miami to the West Coast."
organized of the handful of guerrilla groups
Uncanny timing made marketing strategy work
Leroy "Chico" Brown, an ex-crack dealer from
Americans wouJd know as the Contras.
Compton who dealt with Ross, told the Mercury
Bermudez was the FDN's military chief and,
News of visiting one of Ross' five cookhouses,
accordmg to congressional records and newspaper
where Blandon's powder was turned into crack,
reports, received regular CIA paychecks for a
COCaine Sales Were, and finding huge steel vats of cocaine bubbling
decade, payments that stopped shortly before his
•
atop restaurant-size gas ranges.
still-unsolved slaying in ~an~ in 1991.
/
ll time,
"They were stirring these big pots with those
Reagan 's secret order not enough to fund , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - things you use in canoes," Brown said with·
Contras
Blandon's marl<.eting strategy, selling the world's amazement. "You know - oars."
White House records $ow that shortly before most expensive street drug in some of California's
Blandon told the DEA last vear that he was
Blandon's meeting with Bermudez, President poorest neighborhoods, might seem loafing, but in selling Ross up to 100 kilos of cocaine a week,
Reagan had given the CIA the green light to begin retrospect, his timing was uncanny. He and his which was then "rocked up" and distributed "to
covert paramilitary operations against the compatriots arrived in South-Central L.A. right the major gangs in the area, specifically the "Crips'
Sandinista government. But Reagan's secret Dec. when street-level drug users were figuring out and the "Bloods,"' the DEA report said.
l, 1981, order permitted the spy agency to spend
At wholesale prices, that's roughly $65 million
how to make cocaine affordable: by changing the
only $19.9 million on the project, an amount CIA pricey white powder into powerful little nuggets to $130 million worth of cocaine every year,
officials acknowledged was not nearly enough to that could be smoked - crack.
depending on the going price of a kilo.
field a credible fighting force.
"He was one of the main distributors down
Crack turned the cocaine world on its head.
After meeting with Bermudez, Blandon Cocaine smokers got an explosive high here," said former Los Angeles Police Department : ·
testified, he and Meneses "started raising money unmatched by IO times as much snorted powder. narcotics detective Steve Polak, who was part of ·
for the Contra revolution." "There is a saying that And since only a tiny amount was needed for that the Freeway Rick Task Force, which was set up in
the ends justify the means," Blandon testified. rush, cocaine no longer had to be sold in large, 1987 to put Ross out of busines.s. "And his poison; · ·
"And that's what Mr. Bermudez told us in expensive quantities. Anyone with $20 could get there's no telling how many tens of thousands of
Honduras, OK?"
wasted.
people he touched. He's responsible for a major
While Blandon says Bermudez didn't know
It was a "substance that is tailor-made to addict cancer that still hasn't stopped spreading."
cocaine would be the fund-raising device they people," Dr. Robert Byck, a Yale University
But Ross is the first to admit that being in the
used, the presence of the mysterious Mr. Men~
cocaine expert, said during congressional right place at the right time had almost nothing to .
strongly suggests othetwise.
testimony in 1986. "It is as though (McDonald's do with his amazing success. Other L.A. dealers; : ·
Norwin Meneses, known in Nicaraguan founder) Ray Kroc had invented the opiwn den."
he noted, were selling crack long before he started:
newspapers as "Rey de la Droga" (King of
What he had, and they didn't, was Danilo
Crack's KrQC was a disillusioned 19-year-old
Drugs), was then under active investigation by the
ruured Ricky Donnell Ross, who, at the dawn of Blandon, a friend with a seemingly inexhaustible
DEA and the FBI for smuggling cocaine into the
the 1980s, found himself adrift on the streets of supply of high-grade cocrune and an expert's .. .
United States, records show.
South-Central Los Angeles.
knowledge of how to market it
And Bermudez was very familiar with the
A talented tennis player for Dorsey High
'Tm not saying I wouldn't have been a dope
influential Meneses family. He had served wxler
School, Ross had recently seen his dream of a dealer without Danilo," Ross stressed. "But I
two Meneses brothers, Fermin and Edmundo,
college scholarship evaporate when his coach wouldn't have been Freeway Rick."
who were generals in Somoza's army. Somoza
discovered he could neither read nor write.
The secret to his success, Ross said, was
himself spoke at the 1978 funeral of Edmundo
At the end of tennis season, Ross quit high Blandon's cocaine prices. "It was unreal. We were
Meneses, who was slain by leftists shortly after his
school and wound up at Los Angeles Trade- just wiping out everybody."
appointment as Nicaragua's ambassador to
That alone, Ross said, allowed him to sew up
Technical College, a vocational community
Guatemala, hailing him as an anti-communist
college
where,
ironically,
he
learned
to
bind
the
Los Angeles marl<.et and move on. In city after
martyr.
books. But a bookbinding career was the last thing city, local dealers either bought from Ross or got
A violent death -- someone else's - had also
Ross had in mind. L.A. Trade-Tech had a tennis left behind
made brother Norwin famous in his homeland. In
"It didn't make no difference to Rick what
team, and Ross was still hoping his skills with the
1977 he was accused of ordering the assassination
racquet would get; his dreams back on track.
anyone else was selling it for. Rick would just go '
of Nicaragua's chief of G.tstoms, who was gunned
"He was a very good player," recalled Pete in and undercut him $10,<XX) a key," Orico Brown
down in the midst of an investigation into an
Brown, his former coach at L.A. Trade-Tech. 'Td said. "Say some dude was selling for 30. Boom international stolen car ring allegedly run by
say he was probably my No. 3 guy on the team at Rick would go in and sell it for 20. If he was
Norwin Meneses.
the time."
selling for 20, Rick would sell for 10. Sometimes,
Though the customs boss accused Men~ on
To pay his bills, however, Ross picked up a he be giving (it) away."
his deathbed of hiring his killer, Nicaraguan
different racket stolen car parts. In late 1979, he
Before long, Blandon was giving Ross hundreds
newspapers reported that the Managua police,
was arrested for stealing a car and had to quit the of kilos of cocaine on consignment - sell now,
then commanded by Edmundo Meneses, cleared
trade while the charges were pending.
pay later - a strategy that dramatically accelerated
Norwin of any involvement
'Freeway Rick'~ about popu/.arity ofjet- the expansion of Ross' crock empire, even beyond
Despite that incident and a stack of law set dmg
California's borders.
enforcement reports describing him as a major
Ross said he never discovered how Blandon
During this forced hiatus, Ross said, a friend
drug trafficker, Norwin Meneses was welcomed
home on Christmas break from San Jose State was able to get cocaine so cheaply. "I just figured
into the United States in JuJy 1979 as a political
University told him about the soaring popularity he knew the people, you know what rm saying?
refugee and given a visa and a work permit. He
of a jet-set drug called cocaine, which Ross had He was plugged."
settled in the San Francisco Bay Area, and for the
But Freeway Rick had no idea just how
only vaguely heard about. In the impoverished
next six years supervised the importation of
neighborhoods of South-Central, it was virtually "plugged" his erudite cocaine broker was. He
thousands of kilos ofcocaine into California
non-existent Most street cops, in fact, had never didn't know aoout Norwin Meneses, or the CIA,
It arrived in all kinds of containers: falseseen any because cocaine was then a parlor drug or the Salvadoran air force planes that allegedly
bottomed shoes, Colombian freighters, cars with of the wealthy and the trendy.
were flying the cocaine into an air base in Texas.
hidden compartments, luggage from Miami. Once
Ross' friend - a college football player - told
And he wouldn't find out about it for another 10
here, it disappeared into a series of houses and
him "cocaine was going to be the new thing, that years.
nondescript storefront businesses scattered from
everybody was doing it." Intrigued, Ross set off to
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)
Hayward to San Jose, Pacifica to Burlingame, find out more.
Continued from Front Page

Riverside City Council Takes
No Stand on Proposition 209
By Paul A. Hurst
Black Voice News

Riverside - "I do not feel that the City Council should be a
weather vain for the community" were the remarks of council
woman Maureen Kane just prior to a vote for a position on
proposition 209. The council had to take one of three choices
on the issue: vote to oppose the Proposition, support it, or as in
the past, take no stand. The latter was the decision of the body.
Proposition 209, also known as the California Civil Rights
Initiative, will change the way the State deals with women and
people of color. Today a woman or minority owned business
has a chance at getting some of the lucrative contracts that the
State allocates each year. The vehicle that gave these groups a
fighting chance was the state affirmative action laws. The
passage of prop. 209 will indeed scuttle that edge. Additionally,
set asides will become again a thing of the past. These set aside
programs made it possible for women and people of color to
advance in business and college entrance.
The proponents of the proposition, although sincere about
their belief that affirmative action is a form of reverse
discrimination, could be confusing the merits of truth and
sincerely. The truth is that affirmation action oolicies are an
attempt to create a balance field for all the people of California
to compete in the arena of business and education.
The real issue is not the effect of prop. 209 today but a
hundred years from now when the disparity between those
with access and those without become so great that the
pressure of denial will erupt and some other method to secure
justice and equality will replace affirmative action. History has
proven that when such inequities exist, the people will
ultimately rebel. Without a doubt, Affirmative Action is the
most peaceful and nonviolent revolution any country has ever
known. Sha)) we repeat history or remove the blinders of
justice and with vision for the future create it. Let every man
be equal and have equal liberties. At the -time of its drafting,
the words of our Constitution were unique among the nations
of the world. Today they are only as good as the efforts of
society to ensure that they apply to all.
The Riverside City Council did not take a stand, but you
can on November 5, 1996. Will you vote to move forward with
a vision of a greater America for our children or choose to
regress to the past mistakes?

Boys & Girls Celebrity Sports
Classic Comes to Town

..: .'
'' ..

•..

,

.. '

..' '.
..

J{l-r clockwise) John
Black, one half of
the world famous
ghetto boyz , Ken
Landreaux of the
Los
Angeles
Dodgers
and
Chantel Robinson ,
first runner up, Ms.
.
Black
San
f~,~_,.'\,-.¼
Bernardino . Also
scheduled to attend are: Rocky Carroll, who played "Joey" on the FOXTV series AOC, Natalia Gigliuti, of Saved By the Bell - The New Class,
Jennifer Elise Cox, "Jan• in the Brady Bunch feature film, Kristoff St. John
"Neil Winters" on the daytime drama The Young and The Restless, and
Steve Williams, "Captain Adam Fuller" of 21 Jumpstreet. The Celebrity
Sports Classic will be held Sept. 28th and 29th. For further information,
contact the Boys and Girls Club at (909) 888-6751 .

DlellalcVOD:U.-.
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.: Officers Will Not Talk Unless Subpoenaed
Continued from Front Page

That comes from the top,"
said Rev. Louder. "The issues
to be inves ti gated by the
commission and the city council
are the union v.s. the community
a nd th e uni on v.s. the chief .
•• That's in their disagreements.

But a captain with three years to
go to retirement just doesn't quit
and say, I don't want to be
captain anymore." He was
speaking about how Wagner left
the department.
The Black Voice News
article reported that were three

Danish Visitor to Riverside
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Photo by Cheryl Brown

M& Kim Minke, the Rector, and managing director of the l>armh School
Joumamm in Denmark, was a recent participant in the International VJSitor
Program sponsored by the United States Information Agency (USIA). Minke
has been with the school since 1975. Prior to Im present position he was an
Assistant Professor. He taught media science and courses in television
His academic training includes an M.A. in Film Sdence. Minke
was in the U.S.A. to obsen-e journalism and photo journalism. He wanted to
visit newspapers with less ti>~:-, 100,000 circulation. Black Voice News was
highly recommended. He was hosted by the Riverside International
Committee. (l-r) Regina Brown, student, International Business, Wilberforce
University, Mr. Minke; and Rose Oliver, President, Riverside International

, Committee.

Our Bodies
'f, .

bleeding in the G .I. tract.
Ernest Levister, M.D.

Dear Dr. Levister: I noticed
sometimes th at I vomi t up
material that is coffee ground
in appearance. I don 't drink
coffee. What is wrong? G.C.
Dear E.A. : If you have
prol onged vo m1tm g and
wrenching and at the end of an
1
·• episode you may notice blood,
n it is usually due to a tear in the
distal esophagus.
t,
Vomi ting up blood can be
·14
due to an irritation of the stomach (gastritis) caused by alco~
hol and/or medications, partic<f
ularly aspirin and non-steroidal
I'

•

'

Fa~ily Talks

1•

Joseph Bailey, II M.D.

We wo uld not think if we
did not have to. Little kids can
. do the same th ings every day
.. without thi nking so long as
their habits take care of them
and provide pleasant results.
- As indicated by the expression·
· • " necessity is the mother of
I. in vention," thinking begins
1
• when habit fails. Thoughtful
problems, in contrast to problems we can settle on impulse
·· or by flipping a coin, cause us
to consider in our imagination
the results we would like to see
· or have. In the process, we
formulate several options to
c hoose from an d then g ive
careful thought to the " what
ifs" of each option.
We th ink in orde r to
impro ve t he q uality of o ur
behavior for personal growth,

Lee Wagner." He said that a
man doesn't resign three years
short of his retirement. The
whole thing, he said, is "racist".
"Four months after the article
appeared a minority officer
skipped over Detective and went
to Sargeant. He fi led an EEOC
complaint and was promoted,"
he said.
The group said t hey are
going to call for congressional
hearings into the allegations in
the department.
To the charge being made
about Armstrong, Louder and
Ho we being pawn s fo r t he
un ion, Jack Pa lm , U nion
Preside nt, said , "can you

Blood Should Be Neither
Seen Nor Heard
anti-inflammatory agents.
Vomiting up blood can be
du e to peptic ulcers; gastric
(stomach) or duodenal.
Cancer of the stomach may
fi rst raise its ug ly head with

,,

people needed to do his job
when he left the department.
That's not all, the community
feels he was given an ultimatum
by the chief.
The chief told Black Voice
emphatically "no" he did not
force him out.
"It is
inappropriate to speak about
personnel issues," he said.
"Officers are afraid to speak
for fear of retaliation ," said
Raven
Lopez-Workman.
,Wagner, said, " the subpoena
'w as the proper forum for the
discussion." It is the fear of
retaliation that silenced the
officers at this fact finding
meeting.
After talking around the
issue, Devonne Armstrong said,
"No one wants to deal with he
issue, frustration is this. This
body becomes advisory."
Armstrong insists on dealing
with the rank and file officer' s
vote of no confidence.
Rose Mays , chair of the
subcommittee said she dido ' t
know about the issue and she
wanted to do more but she
emphasized the commission is
advisory and would make
recommendations to the city
council.
Bill Howe said, "something
is wrong. I personally know

People who drink heavily
will de velop cirrhosis of the
liver and cause blood to back
up in the veins (varices) of the
esophag us. These veins can
bleed.
If the blood remains in the
stomach the hydrochloric acid
acts on it and, when vomited
up, has the appearance of old
coffee grounds. out the other
e nd it looks like fre shly laid
tar.
Speaking of the other end, if
you see bright red blood on the
toilet paper it is probably hemorrhoids. If on the stool it may
be hemmorhoids or an anal fissure.
If you see blood and/or

mucus in the stool or after the
stool it may be due to a n
inflammation of the bowel.
The key is blood should be
neither seen nor heard.
If you vomit blood or coffee
g round material or have black,
tarry stools it is an emergency.
Seek immediate medical care.
If you see bright red b!ood
or mucus in or on the stool you
should dis cuss it with your
doc tor within two to three
days.
P.S. Stop smoking and put
your doctor out of business.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
the column as space permits .
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levi ster in care of Voice
News, P.O . Box 1581 ,
Riverside, CA 92502.

Introduction To Reasoning
for success, and for fun. People who do not deve lop their
reasoning abilities can only
have fun in a purely feeling
sense. Those who develop reasoning skills can have fun in
several different ways and at a
moment's notice. Furthermore,
sharp reasoning abilities helps
us to be successful in our own
eyes, if not in the eyes of the
public. This is because, rather
than give up, we can figure out
ways to handle problems. To
be promoted, the world of business demands we know how to
reason. Being mentally sharp
"across the board" helps keep
people from making a fool out
of us or our having the feeling
of inferiority because we are so
easily outsmarted.
Although as kids we unsuccessfully fought getting "shots"
by the doctor, our parents were
wise enough to be guardians of
our health. They were right to
force us to do somethin g we
did not want to do. Similarly,
we can not handle serious business in life by the use of our
"feelings." We must put aside
our childish impulses to disre-

gard reason because " it's not
e xciting" (which is definitely
not true); or out of laziness --"
it's too hard"; or because we
lack determination --" it's too
much work. " We are th e
guardians of our minds and
that makes each of us "Master
of my fate and captain of my
soul" (Invictus).
Thoughts contain both feeling and non-fee ling me ntal
e ntitie s ( i.e. materials of
knowledge). Rational thought
is the process of examining an
idea to see if it is fit to believe
and to act upon. We have been
doing this most of our lives -comparing, classifying, forming general ideas about things.
We ha ve also being reading
between the lines, (i.e. inference) by going from the known
to the unkno wn in order to
make judgements. When these
are done to solve a problem or
to serve a purpose, it i~ called
reasoning.
NOTE : Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Ave nu e, Suite 5 01 , San
Bernardino, CA 92404

imagine me telling veteran civil
rights leaders what to do, and
th e n ca n you imagine them
listening?"
" In twenty-three years we
have never known the rank and
file to pull together," said Antia
P alm, r efe rring to the no
confidence vote.
The group also said if there
is no cove r-up why not talk
about it. Lopez-Workman said,
referring to the flap about the
chief not reporting a minor car
incident, "the chief has to follow
policy just like everyone else."
Chief Fortier told Black Voice
"my wife noticed the scratch, it
was about four inches on the

lower plas tic bumper, it was
insignificant, but I'm fussy so I
had it repa ired . It is not a
different standard. The reason
to fill out the form is to notify
management, I was well aware
it needed to be repaired so my
captain had it repaired." The
issue, he feels, is being blown
out o f proporti on by his
detractors.
Meanwhile th e committee
wants to have time together to
talk about what information they
already have abou t the cit y
before they listen to anymore
testimony.

tiJ.· "''

A NEW DAY IS DAWNING was the message conveyed at the NMCP Convention held in New Orleans, Louisiana in the
keynote address given by newly elected President & CEO Kweisi Mfume (Former Congressman of Maryland). In his address,
Mr. Mfurne gave assurance ot the more than 5,000 members in attendance that the NMCP was not only back - but alive and
well. Major supporters of the NAACP were in attendance such as (1-r) William Richardson, VP. Corporate Affairs, Schicffelin &
Somerset Co., who hosted the dinner for the Executive Board. S&SCO has been a sponsor of this event for 15 consecutive years;
Mrs. Gertrude Richardson; Kweisi Mfurne; and Warren Jackson, President, Circulation Experti.

Ford Aerostar
*PEP 402A
•3.0L EFI V-6 Engine
•Automatic Overdrive
•Power Steering
-Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Power Brakes With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
-Electronic AM'FM Stereo
•7-Passenger Sealing with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wiper&-

Ford Broncos
*PEP 686
-S.OL EFI V-8 Engine
-Electronic + Speed Automatic Transmission
•Power Steering
•4-Wheel And-lock Brakes
-Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Speed ControVTilt Steering
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window defroster
•Privacy Glass
•Interior Enhancement/light Group
•Tachometer
•interval Wipers
•Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
•Rear Cargo Light
-overhead Console
-cab Steps
-carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

[

1•

]
FORD

4480 C HINO HILLS PKWY, CHINO, CA 91 7 1 0
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Professional Legal Assistance

IN THE TOWN CATE

Uncontested Divorce
Eviction Services
Chapter 7 Bankrputcy
Collect Back Child Support •
Stop Wage Garnishments •
Answer Complaints
Living Trusts
Restraining Orders
Unlawful Detainers
Enforce judgements
Name Changes
Typing Services
Resumes
Business Letters

Beauty, Barber and Nail
5563 Suite C
Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Appt. Call (909) 274-9391

VALLEY AT
BIBBS BOOKS AND CALLERY
(Next to Louisiana Seafood)

·.

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

Salon

MALL MORENO

"Someone Who Cares"
5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

Come See The New Line of Black Books!!!

Owners Eddie Green

(909) 424-2229

Nathaniel Ross

Call Us Today
(909) 247-5105

BROWN'S

I

NOVA INSTITUTE

i

OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

books

A[O)VA[N]C~ l?ARAl~GAl
~~RV~C~~
23318 Olivewood Plaza
By
Drive, Suite E
Appointment
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Only

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

687-9000

Medical Assisting -o-9 mos.
Reg. Dental Asst. - 9 mos.
X-Ray Technician (LTD Permit) - 9-18 mos.
CNA/HHA Nursing - 6 mos.
Med. Insur. Billing - 6-9 mos.
Massage Therapy - 9 mos.
AA Degrees (Medical Office Management) - 9-18

Mustard Greens

Barbecue Ribs

Yams

Macaroni & Cheese
Peach Cobbler
Lemon Meringue

Smothered Pork Chops
Fried Chicken

mos.

(")

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

m

Location:
14051 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6444

CD

m

C
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tn
CD
tn
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THE BOUTIQUE

Fashions By

Women's
fashion clothing
African Apparel
Lingerie, Gloves and Hats
After Five Wear
Small to Full Figure

Exquisite Africancentric
African Design
Created for Women &
Men
(909) 884-7474 * (800) 40-WANDA

TRI-STAR
F a m i I· y

(909) 247-0553 for details
KC CUn'O.M

-

r-

0

909-984-5027

(909) 682-6070

Soul
Mates

: . ~~ ~=~at~af

Kitchen

Call Admissions

CALL

The
Black
West

Down Home Soul
B
'

-

•· c---.._~Cc~ ~
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JTPA/Financial Aid Available For Qualified Applicants
Morning * Afternoon • Evening Classes

THE BLACK

#LCS16424

.\<04~/n·.••·~::~~=~b,at ~::G~st.

~£11.11. ©@[WOO®~® OO@WY/ ~@OOIMJ~OO®

A Family Martial Arts
Fitness Club
3761 Van Buren #F (Cross
Street Magnolia - In the
Arlington Center Bldg.)
Call for Appointment and
Free Class

VOICE TODAY!

·- ·1.....-".""~- ~ ~

Before You Enroll in ANY
Training Program ...
Compare NOVA's
✓ Cost ✓ Placement ✓ Reputation

LEARN From Quality
Instructors

IN

.· I,_ ....~-----.
.
'

License

Evening • Wukend Appointments

Celebrating
Life

ONTAR IO CAMPUS

United Martial Arts

•,

Acts Of
Faith

Available at

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

ADVERTISE

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

NOW ALSO LOCATED

WE COME TO YOU

7 Days
A Week

Thursday, September 26, 1996

DESIGN

.,,

'

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

(909) 875-1299

Entrance on Orange

Riverside, CA 92502

e n t r e

············· ··········································· ·········"· "'''''''"''''"''''''"'''''''''''''''''

L

Ray Aston
Owner/Operator
McDonald's Mission
Grove Plaza
221 E. Alessandro Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508

Dr. Robert Williams

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.MJ
-W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Today!

(909) 784-LION (5466)
9 am tr , vveekdays
12:00 to 5 weekends

_c

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

TAnOIUNG.

Serving the
Mission Inn District
& Inland Empire
For Men & Women
By: Frederick K.C. McDowell
3595-1/2 University Ave.

D e n t a I

(909) 780-7470
Fax: (909) 780-7471

........................................................ ... , ... ,,, ..... , ..... , ................................. .

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.) ·

l-"--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1

STACY D. AMBROSE
Salas
~I

'

"I Will Work Hard For You!"
• •••• •••• • •• ••• • ••• u • ••••••••• •••• • • •• • ••••• ••• • ••••• •••• ••n•• • ••••ooooo ooo,,,, .. , , , , , ,0

Call Toll Free
1-888-LILLIE-W

000000

8341 lndianaAve. • Rwrside, CA 92504

Voice Mail 909-424-6753 9091353-2277 ext 1St • Fax m3-22911

JOY HARRIS
Licensed Massage Therapist

,.~-····

.. .......,...... .

THERAPEUTIC TISSUE COMPRESSION
SWEDISH & THERAPEUTIC

• :\ lc'.!1111! :\l,il )'r,111 1, , • I Li" \h11 " · I 11 11· • _,;\ I • f11 111dr I ,111· •
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Medical Group, Inc.
\•
ffunr. ~-!J(;mtl.,_, dl!{.!D
Diplomats of American Board : .
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

249 E. Highland
San Bernardino, CA 92404

At L

l'cr ,," 111/ 111 111, 1

Obsl$trics and GJnecology

For an .\ppt. call 8•00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(909) 388-9987 By Appointment Only

Suitt. 103
Victorvif(e, CA 92392 :
(619) 241-0889

Att

~~~lo~

:Bdifj .§uwa,t <.banid., c::41.!D.
Diplomats_of American Board
of Obstetncs and Gynecology

Vic.torviUt Offill
15402 W. .5a9f St.

Dowe) Qua.iC & Barn.es

Telephone (909) 881-1683

~w

TIC

cated Inside Inner Health Care
3843 12th Street

•

Lillie Woolfolk

Bank owned
properties, HUD - 1 l
VA
!:
Riversiae Offill
Priced to Sell
New homes In
4129 Main St.
Fontana as little as
Suitt. .200
$3,00 down Hud's 11 1 ,Riversiae, CA 9250i
$2,000 down all of , :
(909) 369--0272
San Bernardino '
County.

• Immigration
* D.U.l's
• Landlord/Tenant Dispute
• Criminal Defense

• Divorce
• Real Estate
*Personal Injury
• Bankruptcy

Call:

RtsTAURANT

The Law Offices of
Anthony Igwemezie

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, C:A. 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA. 91763

'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934
(Riverside)

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

•

I

!

Blouses ........................... ~ •. $2.50
Laundry Shirts ................ :.\. $1.25 /

j

1 Pants ................................ :.$2.25 ~
Suits .................................. $5.25
1

t

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
OmceHours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue #310
Riverside, CA 92506

··

~:•~~:Rose·

j

e

l><I ~

f

Dresses .............................. $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

11 11'

I

., 1,

PLANT

ON PR EMI SES

ALL TYPES OF LOANS!
Purchase/Refinances Conforming/Jumbo Fixed/Adjustable
1st & 2nd Trust Deed Home Improvement Title I/No F.quity
Debt Consolidation No Income Doc.
Problem Credit
Low Rates
Pre-Qualify by Phone No Obligation

Easy Qualifiers
No Point Loans
Free Consultations

Stellar-Investments & Financial Services
Call For Current Rates
(7 ! 4 ) 529- 3236

(800) 529-3236

·

656_-4!3' ,

·SPECIAL
DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

AJessanc1,o

320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381 -3398
(909) 381 -094 7

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

'\ :11 ,,

~nsen1ing the Comm1111i(r 1filh Quafily Care and £\pert Sen·ice.•

i - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - -t-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 r--;;.__ _....;..;;...;.;_...,;_....;.;;.;;:;:2=3080==D=-2=20a::::
- A=le=s=sa=nd=r=io·!llnl • \lorl·no \ 'alil•y. CA{909)

Providing Legal Needs:

ll1111, " · •

99¢~~~

1'.tlat present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with adw olferl.
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Elks Club to Host Conference
The J . F inley Wil son Shrine
Club # 15 of Arrowhead Elks Lodge
#896 and Arrowhead Temple # 665
will host the 7 th Region Shrine
Conference, October 3-6, 1996. This
conferen ce will be he ld at the
Ramada Inn, 2000 O strems Way,
San Bernard ino, California. It is
e xpected that in excess of 2 00
delegates will be present for this
occasion.
The host President of the Shrine
Club, Brother Henry (Hank) Evans,
s tates the loc al Shr in e C lub is
working ve ry ha rd t o mak e th is
conference a hu ge success. There
will be eve nts that the public can
attend. Some events will be held at
Arrowhead Elks Lodge #896, 1073
N . Mt. Verno n Ave nu e , San
Bernardino.
Guests will include Hono rable
Earl B a tiste, S r., P G ER , G ra nd
Deputy Commissioner of the E lks
National Shrine; Honorable Robert
G . C as h , P G E R , past G ra nd
Director of the 7th Region, which
we are a pa rt of. Broth e r Ca s h
resigned this position in July 1996,
however, his successor has not been
named as yet. Honorable Ju anita
G ooch , PGD R, Grand Shri ne
D irectress of the 7th Region wi ll
also be present.
G u a rd
T he
Ant le red
Department, which is known as the
s ho wcase of Elkdom because of
thei r parade and dri ll team
performances, will also welcome its

new Division Commander, General
David Broade n of Vallejo,
California and some of his staff at
thi s c o nfe rence There will be
variou s le ve ls of Elk members
present for this conference.
The E lk National Shrine
D e pa rtme nt was created by the
Grand E xalted Ruler, Honorable
H o bson R . Reyno ld s (now
d ecea se d) , for the purpose of
pro tec ting , maintaining the
properties, and securing the records
of the improved , benevolent, and
pro tec t ive o rder of Elks of the
world . The Hobson R . Reynolds
National Shrine, Incorporated is
located off U.S. Route 13 in Winton,
North Carolina. The 100 acres of
property where this shrine is located
was a gift from Grand Exalted Ruler
Hobson Reynolds. His birth place is
w here our shrine is located. This
shrine is a resort to some, a resting
place for Elk travelers, and some
who live there permanently, and it
includes an Olympic-size swimming
pool, tennis courts, a multipurpose
building, housing complex, banquet
and conve ntion faciliti es . Thi s
Shrine Department is divided up
into seven regions, and we are a part
of the seventh region.
Eac h year the re are va riou s
departments that meet there as a
r eg ul ar headq ua rte rs for th e ir
depart me nt. Some of us, locally,
hold national positions, and we must
go there everv vear in the month of

NAACP Holds G~neral
Membership Meeting
T he San Bern ardino Branch NAACP is holding a general
membership meeting for this Thursday, September 26, at 6:00 p.m.
and the public is invited to attend. Our guest speakers are Dick
Will iam s a nd Caroly n Willi a m s, Special Ass ista nt to
Superintendent County Sc hools a nd Mr. U nde rwood, Sa n
Bernardino City USD Security Director. The meeting will focus
on the NAACP's election process and issues from County and San
Bernardino City School Districts security and one can fi nd out
about the Verbal Judo informati on . The speakers will begin at
7:00 p .m. T he meeting will be held at the Public Enterpri se
Building, 1505 W. Highl and, Suite 11 . P lease come and get
involved in the election process of the branch along with hearing
about school security issues.

FHP's Ms. Senior America 1997

Frankie Stewart of Carson, CA is selected as Ms. Senior America
fo r 1997. Stewart, who is sponsored by FHP Health Care,
competed against forty contestants from across the United States
in Buloxi Mississippi on September 21st. A retired health care
administrator, Stewart performed a medley of "The Man I Love"
and "There Will Be Some Changes Made." Contestants were
judged in four categories: personal interview, evening gown,
philosophy of life and talent. "I revel in Life and approach each
day with love, joy, enthusiasm, and a fervent commitment to serve
humanity by combating racism, sexism, and disease," shares
Stewart, a 62-year-old grandmother of four. "I share my Godgiven gifts by aff irm ing a nd embrac ing all peop le and by
remembering that love is not to be paid back, but passed on."
After being crowned Ms. Senior America Frankie Stewart poses
for the camera and shows trophy won in competition.

November. We love it, and we will contact Henry E vans, President,
have seven to ten that will attend the Billie Lundy, Vice President, David
Deputies meeting there this year. Presley, Chairman, L onetta Harris,
The main purpose of th is Assi st ant Cha ir ma n , Alonza
department is to raise funds to assist Thompson, Advisor for the club and
in financing this facility, and to Souvenir Book Chairman , at (909)
assure that the Computer Leaming 889-1968 home, or (909) 889-6294
Center for Kids throughout th e at the Elks Lodge . Any reques ted
world can attend this program and information can be obtained through
learn computer operations . This the Elks phone at (909) 889-6294.
program is funded throu g h
donations.
At this conference there have
been several Elk
members throughout
this region selected to
be honored . Alonza
Thompson, a member
of this great order in
excess of 50 years, will
NORCO (Ca.) - Brunswick Classic Lanes has
be honored. We invite
offered
local junior church members a new and
you to be present at this
exciting
way to raise money for their churches
tribute
and
appreciation . This while empha sizing Christian fellowship . This
event will be held on ne w fu ndraisin g ve hi c le is the new Junior
Saturday, October 5 , Christi an Fellows hip Leagu e th at has local
1996 at 8:00 p.m. at the churches ecstatic finding young members to
Ramada Inn. After this represent their churches.
This new means of fun drais ing consists of
event, the Grand
tw
o
games of bo wling, re ntal shoes , a
Director and Directress
B a ll will be he ld at commemorative T-Shirt, trophies and awards,
Arrowhea d
Elk s and an end of the season party while the churches
Lodge, 1073 N . Mt. rece ive $4 .00 p er week pe r j uni or bow ler.
Vernon Avenue, 9 :30 Everyone comes out a wi nner in this fun and
important league beginning Monday, September
p.m. until.
The Elks will keep 30.
Teams are filling up fast! Interested churches
everyone informed on
should
contact Brunswick Classic Lanes at 1800
activities, as the weeks
pro g ress .
For Hamner Ave or call Marty Resnick @ (909) 734
informa tion , ~le a se - 84 10 for details.

Brunswick to
Raise Money for
Local Churches

Ontario and
Rancho
Cucamonga
City Cards
San Bernardino, CA Following the success of a
number of East Coast municipal
bank credit card programs,' the
c ities of Ontario and Rancho
Cucamonga are ready to launch
their own Visa Credit Cards. San
Be rnard ino Co unty Central
Credit Union is the issuer of the
cred it card with the un ique
community design. Both cards
were designed by local artists and
show scenes representing each
city. The cities will earn revenue
every time the credit card is used
by the consumer.
This week the Ontario City
Card is being offere d to
approximate ly 19,000 citizens
who live in Ontario . Once the
preapproved offer is received all
the consumer needs to do is sign
the tear off portion of the
preapproval letter and return it to
the Credit Union.
In the near future the Ontario
C ity Card will be offered to
employees of the City of Ontario
and the community at large. By
mid October, the City of Rancho
Cucamonga credit card will begin
to be offered in the same manner
-- with a preapproval letter, city
employees and the community.
Both Credit Card progran,.s have
a very attractive fixed interest rate
of 7.20% APR for the first year
and then the rate changes to a
very competitive 14 .88% APR.
There is no annual fee and no
cash advance fees.
Special
merchant
promotional programs will be
offered for those c itizens of
Ontario and Rancho Cucamonga
who shop and use the credit card
in their communities. With the
Ontari o Mills opening in
November and holiday shopping
around the comer, everyone will
gain from the City C redit Card.
Ontario will be supporting youth
and recreational programs 'along
with the city li brary. Rancho
Cucamonga will contribute the
revenue sharing to their library
program.

Register to
Vote

TVA to Launch Historic Bond
Sale with Minority-Owned
Investment Firm
For the first time in U.S. history, minority firms
will manage a c orpo rate bond sale when TVA
launches a $200-million bond issue on Wednesday
or Thursday, TVA Chairman Craven Crowell
announced recently.
Blaylock & Partners, a New York City-based
mi n ority-owned firm, will serve as lead
underwriter for the sale of intermediate-term, noncallable bonds . An examination of records
indicates that it will be the first corporate bond sale
to be led and managed by minority-owned firms.
The bonds are rated Triple-A by Moody's and
Standard & Poor's.
"This bond issue underscores TVA's
commitment to minority-owned businesses, and at
the same time, it continues our strategy of gaining
access to new debt markets and broadening our
investor base ," said T VA C h air man Craven
Crowell.
"It is extremely gratifying to be chosen by TVA
for this role," said Ronald E. Blaylock, President
and CEO of Blaylock & Partners.
B laylock & Partners , established in 1993,
typically deals w ith institutional investors who
manage more than $500 milli on in fixed-income
assets, and specializes in distributing taxable
securities s uch as fixed-income , equity; asset
backed, mortgage-backed, government agency and
quasi-government agency securities.

Tired of the Rest
Try Me!

I'm the Best
Willie Radford
Nobody Turned Away, I Help Buyers With:
Bankruptcies,. Collections,. Slow Pa ys* Low Down
Payment ,. No Down Payment* FHA - VA - Bank Repo's
Sell your hom e faster, we' re No. 1 in Moreno Valley

Free M arket Analy sis * MLS Listing
Advertising

(909) 242-4154 or (909) 715-6788 Voice
Mail

Let Us Invest In Your Future

Owner

• Retirement Planning
• Investment Planning
• Estate Planning
• College Planning
• Tax Planning

AVAILABLE:
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds and
Advisory Services

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

"Our Commitment is to
our Clients"

Workshops and Seminars for financial
planning
Call for schedules

225 \V. Hospitality Lane, Suite 314 ::: San Bernardino. CA 92408

.

l-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 J?AX: (909) 884-8059

1
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Triple ''P'' Enterprises Passionate Penni Productions
A Multi-faceted
Ministry Designed to
Meet Your Every Need
TRIPLE
"P"
ENTERPRISES
is
a
Multifaceted Ministry, designed
. to fit every need. The ministry
was officially born January
1996. "As one of His chosen
vessels since the age of six,]
recently completed my spiritual
apprenticeship. 1 have accepted
my call into the Gospel Ministry

and God has given me TRIPLE
"P" ENTERPRISES as a vehicle
designed to assist others in three
distinct
services:
Event
Planning/Coordination, Public
Speaking and Training and
Development," said Sister Penni
Sweetenburg-Lee.
"In as much as "God's T6tal
Woman" Rededication Retreat
was a vision from God given to
me four years ago and was
Penni Sweetenburg-Lee and her
sponsored originally by New , husband Gregory Lee.
Hope Ministry Baptist Church Department, I am pleased, on
General
Missionary behalf of TRIPLE
"P"

ENTERPRISES to assume this
year's sponsorship of God's
Total Woman" Rededication
Retreat.
TRIPLE
"P"
ENTERPRISES is committed to
providing an opportunity where
women of all faiths can come
together in a retreat setting to
relax , renew, retreat, recharge,
revive and rededicate ourselves
to do God's will," she said.
This specia l event will be
held Thursday - Saturday,
December
5- 7,
1996,
Arrowhead Springs Christian

Conference Center, 24600
Arrowhead Springs Road, San
Bernardino, CA, A Ministry of
Campus- Crusade for Christ
International. This year's goal is
to attract more than 200 women.
The retreat cost is $125.00 per
person, which includes five
meals,
two
nights
accommodations, workshops,
keynote speakers and special
presentations .
For
registration
and
information please call, (909)
421-1002.

Prayer Partners International To Hold Three Nites Of Prayer
Prayer Partners International
invites the public to the Moreno
Valley three-day city wide, christian

prayer crusade scheduled to begin
Friday, October 18th and end
Sunday, October 20, 1996. The

SADA, AME Awarded $2.3
Million to Build Wilberforce
Community College

~

Cherie
F.
Bellamy,
Executive Director of the
: Service and Development
• Agency, Inc . (SADA) and

Africa. This is the first phase of
a plan to re-develop the
Wilberforce
Institute
community.
The
grant

:
:
:
:
•

agreement was signed by Mr.
Howard Helman , Director
USAID Office of American
Schools and Hospitals Abroad;
Dr. Joseph C. McKinney,
Treasurer a,,d Registered Agent,
SADA ; Bishop Donald G.K.
Ming, Chairman, SADA ;
Bi s hop C. Garnett Henning,
19th Episcopal District, Eastern
South Africa, ·and Ms. Cherie F.
Bellamy, SADA's Executive
Director.
The mission of the Service
and Development Agency,

.

SADA Chairman, Bishop
Donald G.K. Ming recently
convened a meeting to discuss
opportunities for Historically
Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs) in international
development for the presidents
of the AME schools, including
• Morris Brown College, Paul
!
, Quinn College, Wilberforce
University, Shorter College,
Edward Waters College and
Allen University. Bishop A.J.
Richardson, Chairman of the
Commission
on
Higher
Education also participated in
this meeting. The meeting
included presentations by Mr.
James Washington and Ms .
Sharon Pauling of the U.S.
Agency for International
Development (USAID); Ms.
Brenda Thomas of the United
Negro College Fund and Mr.
Sterling Henry of the White
House Initiative on HBCUs.
;- The intent of the meeting was to
~ provide AME college presidents
~ an opportunity to dialogue with
~ individuals who are actively
~ trying to increase the
~ participation of HBCUs in
: · international affairs. Those
: institutions already involved in
: international development were
: able to share their experience.
::
During the meeting, SADA
: 'shared its most challenging and
:t I newest project -- the formal
::award by the U.S. Agency for
: '.International Development of a
'
: $2.3 million grant to SADA for
: the
reconstruction
of
: Wilberforce
Community
: College in Evanton, South

.
.

.
.
.

which was founded in 1978 in
Washington, D.C ., is to help
people improve their quality of
life by working with grassroot
communities to administer
programs in education, health
care, agriculture and economic
development . It is SAD A's
belief that educated, healthy and
prosperous people can more
effectively participate in the
economic, social and spiritual
development of the nations in
which th ey live -- th us making
the world a more harmonious
place to live.
To make a contribution or
for more information about
SADA please contact Cherie
Bellamy at (202) 37 1-8722.
Donation s may be sent
attention : Cherie Bellamy,
Executive Director, Service and
Development Agency, Inc.,
AME Church 1134 11th Street,
N .W., Washington, D.C. 20001 .
Gifts to SADA are tax
deductible to the extent
provided by the law.

three day event, will kick off at
Templo De Milagros, 24528
Sunnymead #A&B at 7 p.m. with
Pastor L. Gonzales. The second
night will host Pastor Art Wooten at
.....

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside. CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
''R place where all mav come and be refreshed"

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

::
The Episcopal Chorale
:: society of Los Angeles will
~:present "Lift Every Voice and
:•sing II," a concert honoring the
:=m inistry of early Episcopal
:~ riest Alexander Crummell, at 3
: p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 6th, at the
:; Cathedral Center of St. Paul.
::
Under the baton of Chorale
~i)irector Chaires Cheatham, the
: :Concert will be presented by the
; ~iocesan Commission on Black
: Ministries in honor of
~ Crummell, who was ordained
~ an Episcopal priestine 1844 in
, ~ Massachusetts, where he was
' 'I
\

\

\

..
•
.

participating in that diocese' s
convention.
Thereafter, Crummell left
for England where he earned a
degree at Cambridge and set out
as a missionary to Liberia, a
chief focus of hi s pioneering
ministry that spanned more than
a half century and three
continents, and led to the
formation of the National Union
of Black Episcopalians.
For further information and
advance tickets, priced at $25
each, phone (213) 482-2040,
ext. 200.
The Cathedral Center of St.
Paul is located at 840 Echo Park
Ave., just off the Hollywood
Freeway near downtown Los
Angeles.

reminds you to

Register to Vote
the deadline is

Saturday, Oct. 5
Go to your local post office,
fill out a voter registration
card and drop it in the mail.
Upcoming elections will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Exercise your right to vote -- a
right that so many of our
people died for to ensu re that
we have.

Alessandro. For more infonnation,
contact Brad Corner at (909) 9241977.

For more information call the
BCCN at 1-800-782-0309

.

.- REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God in Christ

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

WEEKLY SERVICES

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Sundov
11 :OOa.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
T1111sdov
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Fridov
Evangelistic SeNice 7:30p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVIC:~
Sunday
12p.m.
Midday Praise Service
2:30 p.m.
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service 4:00 p .m.
7:00 p.rn.
Tuesday Selah Service

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

1-- -- -- ----------------------------======================

Breakthrough

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

2355 Penn~yl\'a'niaAve.
Ri-.·er,-.ide. CA 92507
(909) 222-4055

(Services being held at New Wine Church)

Weeki!/ Order Of Service
m-...1
nt:u.nesday

N'1ght ......... . . .
Sund.iy School
Prayer ............. 7:30 p.m.
Worship Servict!
Bible Study ......... 8:00 p.m.
In
Depth Bible .
Friday Night ...... .. .. , .... .
Study- F'ri. i'ligh~ .
Prayer .............. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.
Sunday · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·.. l"God is inthe BlessingBusiness"
_ _ _ _ _""'!'"'_ _ _ _ _ _""'!'"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
I:n:n~voc=a=ti=on~-~-~-~-·~·~·~·~··~1=2~:00~p~-m--__:===========--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L__

L1·fe Church Of

BETHEL A. M. E
CH uRC H

God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
94
(90 9 ) 35 0- 0I

(909) 684-LIFE

Rev. Morris Buchanan

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd .
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517

~iEpiscopal Chorale of Los
~Angeles Sets-Oct. 6 Concert
..
s ubsequently barred from
~Cathedral Center
@Per/ormance Planned
:•
::to Recall Crummell 's
~1Ministry as Early
~fBiack Priest
••

Friendship Christian Fellowship,
23080 Alessandro, Suite 230 and
night three will be with Pastor Ray
Hahn at Moreno Valley Christian
Fellowship located at 25560

The Black Church
Communications
Network, Inc.

(909) 683-1567

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
8:00am
Early Worship Service
11:00 am
Mid-Morning Worship
7:00pm
Evening Worship
Come to Life. ..
Wednesday
7:30pm
Pastoral Teaching
it will change yours!
Friday
Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
7:3o pm
Evangelistic Service
noon, 7:00 pm

ST.PAUL
ODIST
COPAL CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779
Sunday

5,~~4'Jurt1pa Avenue:

Riverside CA.92504 . ..• ··
(909) 77~8 - Office.
Seryices held at · ·

i~l~~~~Y sERv1~::~;. :.m;
M~tjiing·Wo:r-;hip ..
10:15 a.n'L .
pveri;ijlgWofkshop
J)~~~gayP,tcJyer '.t-,,-'[eeting ~

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.

Evening Worship

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday

Christian Education

7:00p.m.

Wednesday

Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

Thursday

Evangelist Service

7:00p.m.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson
Sr.
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken
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My Spouse Goes To Another
Church?

Questions
& Answers

given it a lot of thought, medience together.
tation and prayer. Very bluntly,
It would be a sad situation
I am not for a husband and a
to see my wife attend another
wife attending separate churchchurch. I just cannot see it. I
es. Your spiritual life of worlove God too much and my
ship is too important be split
wife too much to see her go
up. The Bible says in Genesis
somewhere else. I challenge
2:23 and Ephesians 5:31 that
anyone to give me any good
the husband and wife are one
reason why a husband and wife
flesh . There are many probshould worship in different
lems that arise as a result of
churches. My suggestion to
couples going to separate
you is that you and your spouse
churches:
sit down and pray and let God
1. Every church has a diflead you to one church . You
ferent God-given vision.
will be happier.
Therefore your commitment
If you have a question that
levels can be different.
you would like answered,
2. It's awkward to tithe
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
(10%) and give offerings to ';, Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
two churches.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
3. There will be definite
92427-9778
' conflict in schedules.
4. Probably most important, you are robbed of the joy
of sharing your worship experi-

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
' Woods ; My spouse and I
attend different churches.
, Sometimes the activities of our
• churches clash. Also our children vacillate between the two.
What helpful suggestions do
you have?
Anonymous, CA
I have
ANSWER:
observed this situation in marriages for many years and have

.,

Visit a Church of Your
Choice, Say You Saw
Them in the Black
Voice News

New Beginnings
Community Baptist

Chnreh
Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Chureh
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

WEEKLY

SERVICE§

Pulpit 'N

Pews
By Mary Anderson
• Sept. Nites, New Life Missionary Bapt. Church, 1322 N .
Medical Center Dr., S.B. pastored
by Rev. Elijah Solomon Singletary
presents "Gospel Time" on T.V.
Channel Three each Tues. and Fri.
evening at 8 p.m.. Listen and be
blessed.
.
,
• Sept. Prayers, All who know
the worth of prayer are asked to
fervently do so for Sister Valerie
Turner, wife of Temple M .B.
Church's Pastor, Ray Turner and
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr., husband of
Sis. Betty J. Foster of New Hope
M.B. Church.
• Instruction, Temple M.B.
Church, 1583 W. Union St., S.B.
offers New - B.T.V classes, for the
public, beginning Tuesday October

Thurs. 8-9:50 p.m.
• New Life Bible Institute, 1322
N. Medical Center Dr., S.B. and
Pastor Singeltary announce that
classes in Financial Management
and Budgeting have resumed, for
the fall semester. Please call (900)
885-7655 for info.

• The Black infant health project
will sponsor the "African American Men's Conference" on
Friday, Oct. 11th, from 9-3 p.m. at
the San Bdno Hilton Hotel. The
conference is designed to focus on
physical, emotional and spiritual
child development. The preregistration fee is $20 before oct.
7th and $25 thereafter. Please call
(900) 386-800CJ or (909) 888-2038
for more info.

• Oct. 5th Sheik Court, #138
Daughters of Is scholarship
fundraiser to be presented to the
honorees in November '96.
Donated admission is $10.00. This
event is entitled a "Prayer
Luncheon at New Hope M .B.C.'s
Fellowship Hall" at 11 :30 a.m.
Please call (900) 359-7084 or (900)
784-1825.

• Life Changing Ministries,
S.B., pastored by Dr. Reginald L.
Woods Ph.D. announces fall
classes in Ministry Training
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 24th.
Please call the office of admissions
at 9900) 882-3277 Mon. - Fri. from
8-4:30 p.m. Men and women
interested in academic excellence
and practical application are
encouraged to seek the following
classes: I) The Laws of Prosperity,
Tues. 6-7 :50 p .m. 2) Effective
leadership Tues. 8-9:50 p.m. 3)
Angels Thurs. 6-7:50 p.m. and 4)
Books of Daniel & Revelation

• Oct., 9th - 11th, Greater New

,
I t
I I
l

Jerusalem C.O.G.I.C., 1424 W.
21st Street, S.B., pastored by Elder
Pugh announces a youth Revival at
7 p.m. nightly and 3 p.m. Oct. 13th.
Youth of the community are invited
to participate. The services will be
conducted by Dr. Terrence Rhone,
1st jurisdictional state youth
president. Please call (909) 8871710 or(900) 880-9074.

.t-\LLI:"" ClitlJ)tL
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Service
10 a .m.
Morning Worship
11 a .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

1st at 6:30 p.m. Please call (900)
888-2038 for a list of classes
offered.

News4

to

Dr. Reginald Woods

Thursday, September 26, 1996

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley,
CA 92556

AfVICA"" Ml:TliOVIST
f'.l)IICOJ)AL CliUVCli

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
· Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
· Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.

§Clil:VULI: Of .

u

Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Wednesday Services

presents

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Pastor T. Elsworth
_ Gantt, II

Stt>VICtS
Sunday Services ........ .. 10:00 am
- Sunday School .............. 9:00 am
1Wednesday Prayer &
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson ]Bible Study ....................7:00 pm

\ t " r . . , _ _ _ __ __

TUE

Newly Organized

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM

The Living Word Baptist
Church

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989

3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218 • (909) 686 -6856

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

"Endeavoring to Help Increase the Population of Heaven"

Prayer:

Tuesday - 9 :30 a .m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6 :00 p.m.

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
Scb~dule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship ..... ...... ........... 12:00 p.m.
Family Bible Study (Wed. Night) ............ 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed. Night) .... .. ............ .. 7:30 p.m.
Rev. F.D. Bullock, Pastor

call

(909) 688-1570
FONTANA
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
UniJed Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

(909) 682·9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9: 15 a.rn.
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor .
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9 :20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.rn.
Sunday school
10:50 a .rn.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
6 :00 p.rn.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
6:00 p.rn.
Teachers Meeting

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686•791 5
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30 a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45 p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

The Powerhouse COG/C
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909}684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 81 72 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

RIVERSIDE

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

9:30a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.

BOOK

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Worship Hour

9:30 a.m.

11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684•9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist
Rev. J. Wallace, Pastor
2433 l 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a. m.
11 :00 a. m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

The Book of Acts (Formerly Living
Word Delivemac)
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 9241 0
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

SUNDAY SERVICES;
Sunday School
Morning Worship

San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
Church School Hour
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Tuesday
6:30p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
·'Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

ONTARIO

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

Pastor and :.\lrs. llan·ey &
llean .Jones

lOa.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a. m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a. m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
N.B.C.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91 761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 923 13
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11 :30 a.m.
Suriday Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.rn.
Thursday Night Worship

9:45 a .m .
11:30 a.m.

NEW JOY BAPTIST

CHURCH
2nd Children's Choir Musical
will be held on Sunday,
September 22, 1996 at 4 :00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The following churches will be
represented : Allen Chape l
AME, Riverside ; Friendship
Baptist Church, Riverside ; Mt.
Rub ido ux
SDA
Churc h ,
Rubidoux, New Jeru s al e m
Foursquare Church , Riverside;
Riverside Faith Temple ; St.
Luke Holy Baptist C hur ch,
Long Beach, Trinity Baptist
Church, Moreno Valley.
The church is located at 5694
Jurupa Avenue, Riverside. For
addi tional informa tion or
directions, please call 909-6533008 or 9()()-779-0088 .
COME AND BE BLESSEQ!

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
A Spiritual lightning hit Allen

Chapel A.M.E. Church, Riverside
on the 4th Sunday in October,
1991, with the appointment of
Rev. Shermella Garrett-E gson.
This is the reason it gives us great
pleasure, and an honor, to invite
you to our Pastor ' s 5 th
Appreciation celebration to b e
held on Sunday, October 27, 1996
at 3:30 p.m.
The g uest preacher will b e R ev.
Lee Norris May, pastor of First
A.M.E. Pasadena, along with his
choir and congregation.
Allen Chapel A.M.E . is locate d at
4009 Loc ust Street, Rive r s ide,
CA.
PLEASE PLAN TO SHARE IN
THIS CELEBRATION WITH US

List Your Church
New Life Missionary Baptist
Churcli
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

In Our Directory For
Only S25 A Month
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·No. 1 Riverside Rubidoux 36, No. 7 Moreno Valley Valley View 2~
Knight, Tolbert, Bush
and defense get the job
done for Falcon's.
Wade scoots for 114
yards for Valley View.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
RUBIDOUX, Sept. 22 - A
homecoming of sorts it was indeed.
But, not lost in the respect and
friendship of one of its former family members, was an important
football game between Riverside
Rubidoux and Moreno Valley Valley View.
Rubidoux High has a long lineage of family members and the
atmosphere around the football program and community is like family.
Surely Valley View's head Coach
Leo Brouhard will always be a part
of the Falcon family spirit. After
all, he was the schools all-time
winningest coach until current
Coach Wayne Cochrun overtook
him.
Besides Cochrun (accomplished
last year), Brouhard in 1981 is the
only other man to lead Rubidoux to
a final's appearance.
But against many of his former
coaches and friends, Brouhard
found out why Rubidoux is ranked
No. 1 in Division 4.
Led once again by quarterback
Darrvl Knight. whn rnn the ootion
to tbe tune of 150 yards in only 14
carries, plus one touchdown. He
also passed for one score - a 32
yarder to Darryl Tolbert.
· th Knight running the offense,

Photo by Gary Montgomery,• 8VN

ON A MISSION: Ru~idoux's main m~n. (stan<!ing I-r) J_oe Hernandez, Greg Hughes, Joe Sudbrack, Darryl Knight, Anthony Hynson, Ron Granderson, Curtis Edwards, Ro.dney
Grandeson and David Rayas. (knee/mg I-r) Dione Collins, Jason Lunblad, Deshawn Butler, Kendall Edwards, John Bush and Vicente Robinson.

me look better ... it's a collective
thing."
Added Edwards: "I'm happy
about this team. We are going to
the finals. We have all the people,
we work hard in practice and we
are in better condition than everybody else."
Valley View with its mammoth
offensive and defensive lines is a
quality football team that is expected to compete at a high level this
year. Although Rubidoux won
handily, Brouhard's crew will be a
force to be reckoned with.
Led by Robert Wade, who scampered for 114 yards and two touchdowns, Paul Hurst, Reggie Lewis,
Derrick Ward and 255 pound fullback Santi Hall, Valley View has
the quickness and quantity of backs
to make some serious noise as playoff time rolls around.
Valley View scored three second
half touchdowns - two in the fourth
quarter - to make the score
respectable, but was indeed
Rubidoux's night. Playing against a
team that many thought would push
the Falcon's to the limit, yet they
just raised it up a notch and flew a
little farther and faster.
"This team was suppose to be
real hard for us," said Falcon
defensive back Kawaski Morris,
Photo by Paul Hurst Sr. • BVN
"but we just came out and played
Rubidoux football. We are the ON A _MISSION: Moreno Valley Vally, View stalwart's (standing 1-r) Santi Hall, Reggie Lewis, James Reeder and Alfonso Moran.
(knee/mg I-r) Robert Wade, B.J. Newton and Paul Hur~t.
'Savage Gentlemen.' "
"I have so much admiration for this kid. He is one of my
idols," said Michael Jordan. "I am in awe of what he's done. He
certainly has the tools and work ethic to truly innovate the
RIVERSIDE - Gabriel Hernandez, Rubidoux's number one
game."
NIKE will also debut a television commercial and a three- runner this year, has posted one of the top times this year and
page ad that will appear in Thursday's edition of the Wall Street has easily bested the Rubidoux Junior record set by Rondie
From wire services
Journal that heralds the much-anticipated arrival of the most Gibbs in 1993.
The Ivy League boys' title looks to be shaping up as a battle
exciting newcomer to the sport of golf. Titled, "Hello World,"
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Tiger Woods, already at age 20 the
both the print and TV spots recount Tiger's many accomplish- between Rubidoux and Canyon Springs with the Arlington
most famous African-American golfer ever, doesn't have to
Lions not far behind.
•
ments.
worry about where his next meal is coming from.
Runners
of
note
on
the
boys
team
are:
Antero
Molino,
The 30- and 60-second TV spots feature vintage and recent
He has signed a multi year contract with Nike worth a reportplay footage of Tiger. The ad copy reads: "I shot in the 70s when Ruben Aguirre, Ryan Starling, and Alex Murcia. Lady Falcons ·
ed $40 million.
I was eight. I shot in the 60s when I was 12. I won the U.S. are: Trisia Tressler, Nicole Seymore, Teryn Garcia, Irene
The huge contract comes on the heels of Woods' deciding to
Junior Amateur when I was 14. I played in the Nissan Los Sanchez and Myrna Munoz.
leave Stanford University to turn pro.
NIKE officials have confirmed that the company has reached Angeles Open when I was 16. I won the U.S. Amateur when I decision to go pro," said Ralph Greene, NlKE's U.S. director o
an agreement with Woods, who is fresh off an unprecedented was 18. I played in the Masters when I was 19. I am the only sports marketing. "After he finished play in the U.S. Amateur
man to win three consecutive U.S. Amateur titles." The ads con- and made his decision, the agreement fell together quickly.
third consecutive U.S. Amateur title.
clude
with the statement, "There are still golf courses in the
"Tiger has a tremendous opportunity to be a role model and
The announcement was made by Tiger Woods at a press conUnited
States that I cannot play because of the color of my skin. increase participation in the sport. We are anxious to work with
ference at the Greater Milwaukee Qpen, at which he declared
I'm told I'm not ready for you. Are you ready for me?.'
Tiger as an ambassador of change for the game of golf," Greene
his decision to go pro.
An agreement in principle was reached in the days following said.
,
"Tiger Woods will have a tremendous impact on the world of
Woods' historic third consecutive U.S. Amateur title at Pumpkin
NIKE entered the golf category with footwear and appare),in
sports and will change the way people view the game of golf,"
said NIKE Chairman and CEO Philip H. Knight. "He is one of Ridge, located near NlKE's worldwide headquarters in Portland, 1984. Woods will work with NIKE designers to bring his .Q\\'.n
~ense of fun and contemporary style to NlKE's product offera handful of special athletes who transcend their sports' the way Oregon.
"Like every sports company, we were interested in Tiger and mgs.
; ,
Jordan has done in basketball, and McEnroe did in tennis."
had a plan in place that could be implemented once he made his

the Falcons go in gear early and
built a commanding 22-3 halftime
advantage.
John Bush got the scoring started
with a 13-yard run, Curtis Edwards
followed with a 7-yard blast and
Talbert's touchdown catch closed
out the first half scoring for
Rubidoux.
"Our kids were really ready to
play today," Cochron said. "I think
part of it was my coaches know
Brouhard and worked for him. Now
here he was coming back to our
field ... it was emotional for all the
coaches."
Rubidoux, who lost to Riverside
North in the California Interscholastic Federation Division 4
finals last year, appears to be a
team on a mission. With Deshawn
Bulter, Edward, Knight among others focused and determined, the
Balcon's No. 1 ranking is solid and
justified.
"The team is great," Knight said,
"and we are just building and building and moving on. Our line is
starting to get together, but we still
have a few kinks to get out with 'our
blocking assignments.
"Personally I've worked on my
speed over the summer with
. Sammy (his brother, who starts for
USC), but really its the whole team
that's better. Look at all the team
speed and agility we have, it makes

Golfer Tiger Woods S~gns
$40 Million Contract

Rubidoux Cross Country
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All Stars Talent Show Supports The Youth
We must support our
youth to create new
roles for themselves
By Pam Lewis
Black Voice News
I read somewhere that
Tupac Shakur had predicted his
own violent death. He is said to
have told an interviewer: "This
was the role I was given." This
gifted young performer, who
played so many parts in his

short life -- gangsta rap artist,
convicted sex offender, son (his
mother had been a member of
the Black Panther Party},
celebrity - apparently believed
that he had been cast in the role
of someone condemned to die at
an early age. What a waste of
talent! What a waste of young
B_lack l~fe ! Wha_t a traged~ for
', his family, for his many fnends
•and fans, and for the entire
African American community!
Like Tupac, all too many of
our young people believe that

they have no choice but to act
out one or anotha destructive
role: a perpetrator or a victim of
violence; a drug user or dealer; a
school dropout; a teenager with
an unwanted pregnancy. a
hoodlum or a "ho"; a "dummy";
a "troublemaker"; a "loser" with
no skills, no job, and no future.
As the national producer of
the All Stars Talent Show
Network -- the largest and most
successful
anti-violence
program for inner city youth in
the country -- my job is to

Mo. Valley The New Live Entertainment Center

By Paul A. Hurst Sr.
Black Voice News
Moreno . Valley - Live
entertainment is coming to
Moreno Valley on a more
regular basis and the two hot
spots are Ron's Rib Barn and
Club
Rendezvous.
Both
establishments are committed to
bring the first class entertainers
to Moreno Valley. Recently the
Rib Barn featured
the
Impressions
and
Club
Rendezvous featured Moses
Armstrong. On a weekly basis
live jaz is availabl e at either
location.
In the past if you wanted to
hear a top performer it was

' I'm Lost
By Willie Lewis
Black Voice News

Rise and recognize my Sistas and
Brothas,
We ain't gone get nowhere killin'
one anotha
It makes ~e upset, my head starts
to itch
You can't turn on the radio
Without hearing some Brotha
Call a Sista a B****
We need to stop that
We're putting our own people
down
Because Brotha she ain't got 4
legs
So you need to change your words
around
When I think about the LA Riots,
it makes me want to cuss,
because the media made it look
like
It was only us.
Think Black People
We're destroying our own town
We need to regroup
That's why we don't
Hardly have anthing now
I'm Lost, I'm Lost it seems like
forever
Black Unity ls Powerful
That's why the White man can' t
stand
Bloods & Crips together
They tell us not to argue, fuss, or
fight
But when I think about how
My people were treated in the past
It's hard to unite
I'm studying my butt off
Trying to get a school degree
And all this d*** studying
But not ad* ** thing about
My Black People and Me
I'm Lost, Oh Lord, Please take my
hand
Free me from the prejudice, the
racism, and the hate
of the White man.

necessary to pack up and head
to Los Angeles. Not any more,
at the Rib Barn you can sit down
have a bite to eat and enjoy a
live
performance.
Club
Rendezvous offers the ribs of
Tennessee Bar-B - Que, live
entertainment and dancing. Both
locations are designed for adults
that want to enjoy a nice
evening out away from the hiphop crowds.
The newest location Club
Rendezvous is having its' grand
opening in October. They will
be going all out to show this
community that they have a top
flight establishment where
adults can have an enjoyable
evening. In addition to Sunday
evening jazz, coming soon
public talent shows. So if you
think you can sing, dance or if
you are a backyard comic your
ticket to fame might be there.
On October 5, 1996 at the
grand opening they will present
Lakeside . These Gold and
Platinum Artists are well known

for their songs "Raid,"
"Outrageous" and their #1 Hit
"It's All the Way Live" . Just
follow the search lights that will
pave the way to what is sure to
be the hottest spot in Moreno
Valley
that
day.
Club
Rendezvous is located at 24808
Alessandro Blvd. in the old KMart shopping center. For more
information about Lakeside call
909-405-7765.

1-upport young people to grow
and develop by breaking out of
such deadly and deadening
roles.
How does the All Stars
work?
It's
all
about
performance. In performing, on
stage and behind the scenes.
young people use what they
have -- the "bad" stuff as well as
the "good" - to create something
new, something different, for
themselves. In other words,
performing enables young
people to be who they are not.
They come to see that it is
possible to learn from their
mistakes,
to
build
an
environment where things can
go vvrong but the show still
goes on. In doing so they
discover that they are the
producers of their culture, and
of their lives.
The All Stars Talent Show

Network does not practice
censorship. We recognize that
there is a difference between the
performance of a gangsta rap on
a stage and pulling a gun on the
street! Likewise, there is a
difference
between
the
performance of a sexy dance
routine on a stage and having
sex on the roof! We think it is
positive for young people to
make
whatever
cultural
statement they choose to make
in an environment that supports
them so that they do not have to
act out their anger, or their
sexuality, in ways that are
hurtful or self-destructive.
In honor of Tupac Shakur, I
invite all of you to follow tne
lead of the tens of thousands of
young people who have given
their talent and their energy over
the last 12 years to build the All
Stars. And I urge you to ask all
the adults who say they are
concerned about violence -your parents, your teachers, and
the elected officials in your
community -- to support
programs that support our
youth.
Pam Lewis, 35-years-old, is
the National Producer of the All
Stars Talent Show Network, one
of the country 's largest and
most successful youth antiviolence programs.
An
accomplished actress and a
performer, Ms. Lewis is also the
Assistant to the Artistic Director
of the Castillo Theatre in the
SoHo area of new York City.
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Do you want your_upcoming event
listed in the Calendar Section of BVN
send press releases to BVN, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92502

Finally!!
The Inland Empire
will have it's own
annual
Jazz Festival

1

September
28th & 29th

IN CONCERT!

The first annual Riverside
Jazz & Art Festival
scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday is here.

with special guest local RAP Group

D.U.I .

Scheduled performances:
Gerald Albright
Average White Band
Paul Taylor
Norman Brown
Poncho Sanchez
Keiko Matsui
Cassandra Wilson
Steve Reid anJ Bamboo
Forest
Richard Elliot

Your Vote Is Your
Voice
Register to Vote

1.IVE
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Riverside Municipal Museum to Host African American Festival :
Oscar Brown,
Jr. and
daughter
Maggie Brown
will be
featured at the
Riverside
Municipal
Museum's
African
American
Family Folk
Art Festival,
October 13,

;,
,,
,,

;, ,
,, •

,

~
:,
azz artist scar Brown, Jr.
;, and daughter Maggie Brown
:~ will perform at the Riverside
Municipal Museum's African
American Family Folk Art

1996.
n recent years Brown as
recorded on the Weasel Disc
label while daughter Maggie has
formed her own record label,
Mag/Pie Records and recently

The community festival
showcases a variety of music jazz, reggae, folk, gospel and

. UE:Xtl}l~;;t:,;~:i:~;:~ :,: : ~~b?2~L~fiE::~; :~h~r:i~:?¼f;~:~~;:i
Swing" by the Chicago Tribune,
will sing many favorites.

earliest record albums which
included Sin and Soul, Between

• I Ret Urns tO COUrt
r Trla
ht
SI
aug
e
, ,

: , Continued from Front Page

has been organized by the
Museum and a community
based advisory group. The
event is made possible through a

_ _ __

jury of his peers. All of the Black potential jurors were let go
and the jury only has one Hispanic and one Asian member.
On the opening day Negus told Judge Kennedy to make
Slaughter stop fanning himself. The second day as Slaughter
was changing positions in the seat he exhaled. Negus stopped
; ; and stared at him in disgust and anger.
Slaughter is also concerned that the family and the wife are
allowed to remain in the courtroom listening to the testimony of
witnesses. "They should be on trial and in jail as well. They all
killed my son," he said.
He is referring to what led to the shooting de~th of Jamall, a
very promising basketball player on the Chaffey College team.
According to court testimony, Gilbertson's daughter is a very
promiscuous 15-year-old, and has had constant problems in this
area of her life. She asked if she could visit the ball player who
, lived in the same apartment complex that was managed by her
mother Lucy. Chris Parrish, her ex-boyfriend who is Black,

:~;?:fil ~lI~~l}[~;~;:;~;~;~~~\~:~:.~;~~;~:~~

the body to the right side, witnesses claim that he was 1
ambushed, shot in cold blood, and that it was premeditated.
I
He said it was highly unlikely that the shot could have come
from the front.
I The fuel was fired by the testimony of Antoinette Mayseth, a
fami ly friend of Gilbertson who said Gilbertson once told her,
"he wou ld shoot a n----- and be out in three months, and there
; would be one less n----- to deal with." On cross examination·,
she said they seemed to live close to African Americans and be
friendly with many living in the complex.
·.
Robinson who witnessed the shooting held firm in his
·'• testimony the second day on the stand as the defense tried to
, discount his testimony.
He said, "there was no light from inside or around the
· ,ballplayers apartment. It was not hard to see what was going on
with the available light. "Lucy came over asking for Chris
(P-arrish). There were two (men) basketball players out there
Chris arrived. Lucy said we are going to throw the guys in jail
for statutory rape . Lucy, Charles and the deputy's from the
sheriff's department arrived. The sheriff left. Then Lucy and
Jamall were talking. Then the shot was fired," he concluded.
S laughter, .Sr., who was not there, said Gilbertson came from
behind and shot his son before he knew what happened.
Robinson testified in court that Chris said to Gilbertson, you
· shot a Black man in cold blood. Gilbertson told them to call
911,
and his wife Lucy said "What are you doing? What are
I
you doing? Why did you shoot him?"

_

_

generous grant by Target Stores,
Riverside. Admission is free to
the public.
In addition, Artist Darrel
Cox of Gourdifacts presents a
program of ancient African
musical instruments and a
workshop for students who want
to make something beautiful
from
traditional
gourd
decorating. The cost for this
workshop is $10 per participant.
Admission to the festival is free.
Cox has performed for many
museums, schools and private
audiences where he entertains
with his vast knowledge of
traditional African musical
forms . He owns and operates
Gourdifacts, Inc. in Lomita,
California, a shop filled with
gour.ds beautifully carved and
decorated into instruments , as

African_American .
Family Folk Art
Festival
Sunday, October 13, 1996 ; :
11 a.m. -5 p.m.
· ··
3580 Mission Inn Avenue, : '
Riverside
, ,
' ." ,
;;-:
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~;':s=;:: ~~~{~~~: ~m or call event
coordinator Katherine Dopler
785-7811 to reserve their spot.
The workshop will take
approximately one hour and
space is limited.
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Information on the Festiva) ,
can be obtained by calling the , ,.
Museum at (909) 782-5273 or ..;
event coordinator (909) 785>';
7811.
• ••
.. ', r

_

_
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DCA Offers Workshops to Help Clients Access Programs ::f
The Riverside County
Department of Community
Action (DCA) will sponsor two
workshops to assist people who
are eligible for utility assistance
programs offered by DCA from
9 a.m. to 11 a,m. and 1 p.m. to 3
p .m. on Wednesday, October
2nd. The workshops will be at
Tri-State Home Improvement
Inc., 2922 Rubidoux Blvd., in
Riverside.

NumbeF"in Household'

DCA offers programs for
eligible low-income individuals
and families that can help them
meet their monthly utility bills.
Individuals who qualify include
those who meet income levels
set by the federal government,
eligible senior citizens and
handicapped people.
The
programs include a one-time
assistance with a gas, electric or
propane bill, information and

assistance in app lying for
Pacific Bell 's Lifeline program,
home weatherization and tips on
how a household can reduce
energy usage.
Applicants must bring the
following documents to the
workshop; proof of income not
more than 45 days old, which
could include a paycheck stub, a
Notice of Action, or a bank
statement for Social Security

·• Monthly 13Q0/4 (/ ·: . ·•··. Monthly 150°/4 Number ·in Household;;;;

·1

$838.00

2

C

$967.00

~1:1

Income direct deposit; and a::..,•:
current utility bill (not more . ~
than a month old), from yout" " !.
gas or electric company.
•:,• ·•
· Assistance will be given ot(
a first-come, first-serve basis: ~. ~
'
t
Space is limited. Interested ~".
applicants need to call (909j ;
341-8808 to reserve a space.-t ·,,
Eligibility is based on family .'~
size and federal incomef. ' · .
guidelines set for each program.,;:

<

?c{J/f!.l,opthfy1,~p%MonthlY:i;iJ:~e~l

~.~

$3,260.00 .i :.: . ,. , ,

$2,825.00
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Get A Resume... Get A JOB

Social Security
Disability

Daniel Hantman
Attorney at law
Since 1976

4072 Chestnut
Riverside, CA 92501

The Right Resume Will Help You Get The Job!

(909) 784-4400

TO~I. TO~I. TO~I clc MOl'/1:
Clearance

September 21-30th
Spectacular Toy Clearance

50 % Off All Toys
75 % Off Toys (Green Label Only)
$1 (One Dollar) Bargain Tables
Goodwill's Christmas Toy
Shops Open Oct. 15th 9 a.m.
GOODWILL STORES

8 l 20 Palm Lane (One block E of Waterman off 3rd),
San Bernardino
8270 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
Store Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5

Three FREE Resume Workshops will be held
to help job seekers write winning resumes.
Tuesday, September 24th

•

Feldheim Library • 6:00 - 9:00

PM

555 West 6th Street • Downtown San Bernardino

24th •

Thursday, September

Ontario Library

•

7:00 - 9:00

PM

2 15 East "C Street. Ontario

Monday; September 30th

•

1st Apostalic Faith Church • 7:00 - 9:0.0

PM

24084 Postal Ave. • Moreno Valley

R.S.V.P. Today... Space is Limited

Call (909) 888-4571
·I

'

'

...

p
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Team. For information call 909/2752500.

The Phenix Information
Center
African-American Literature
& Entertainment

The Inland Empire Child Abuse Prevention Center, Monte Carlo Nightat J. Filippi Winery in Rancho Cucamonga, 12467 Baseline. For information call 909/276-0986
Arlington Park- presents its 2nd annual free jazz "Concert On The Green"
featuring saxophonist, Greg Vail. At
Arlington Park from 4-9pm. For more
information call Phyllis Wells at Chairwoman of APCC at (909) 688-9254.

HOSfS

JOURNEY TO JUSTICE

Victor Valley African American

Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr.
with Tim Rutten

Chamber of Commerce- holding their
fall banquet at 7:00 p.m. at The Holiday
Inn, 15494 Palmdale Rd, Victorville.
For reservations & information call
Kim Gray at 619/241-2500.

October 16, 1996
4:00 .p.m.

Riverside NAACP announces 30th
anniversary head start reunion from
5:30 - 7:30pm. The reunion will be held
at Riverside NAACP Head Start Center
at 2060 University Ave. Riverside
Bobby Bonds Park. For information
call 909/686-9802

"·
SCARY FAIR: Maleficent from the Disney animated classic "Sleeping Beauty" and the Evil Queen from "Snow

, ·•

,. • White" are just two of the 60 Disney characters who will be featured during 'mickey's Halloween Treat!" at
•· Disneyland. The special ticket event for families, scheduled for the evenings of October 24, 25, 29, 30 and 31,
offers 50 trick-or-treat locations, "live" ghosts hiding in favorite attractions, 600-lb, carved pumpkins, a "Kids
Costume Cavalcade" and a haunted ship sailing on a fog-shrouded Rivers of America. One-night admission is
· $25 for adults and $20 for children ages 3 to 11. For information, call (714) 781-4400.

ONGOING
, ; . -CareAmerica - 65 Plus "Keys"
Unlocks Secrets To a Healthy
Lifestyle at Inland Valley Hospital ,
,
'Main Conf. Room, 36485 Inland
•.:~, .Valley Dr., Wildomar. For more
: · ~ -information call 800/777-5600.

Jobs and Employment Services
Department - Participating San
• Bernardino County " Job Match"
employers and their interns will be
' - recognized by the San Bernardino
· ': County Jobs Training Partnership
' : ~. Program and Private Industry
• , .... .Council during a special breakfast.
•., ··Businesses interested in participat'·•.''1ng in the Job Match program are
', , encouraged to contact the San
.' , ,: Bernardino Job Training Partner" • ~hip Program/Job Match Coordina- " , ' tor at 800/451-JOBS all other calls
' ' to 909/422-0488
"
,. •'

.

• · : -: Alzheimer's Association cospon.• ', s ors Caregivers Stress Relief Semi:,, :. t;iar, at Montclair Royale Relirement
, Center 9685 Monte Vista Ave ,
•· Montclair. Refreshments will be
~·~ ', s erved . For in formation call
. : • 800/660-1993.

' . 'View Park Records' Artist, Jack- ~~· s on Blue To Perform At Lunaria
~M> Restaurant an Jazz Club, 10351
·: • :·santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles.
• : • Performances at 3: 30; I 0 :00 ; and
.:: ~p : 30pm. For information call
. , ~ 610/282-8870.

Sep I 1th-Oct 20th
UCR/CMP - presents Ponraits of Paradise Forgotten Dean McNeil's Strange
Eden . Admission is Free. For information call 909n84-FOTO.

Los Angeles' Hollywood Roosevelt
Cinigrill presents Eartha Kitt at
8:00p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, Wednesday at 8:00p.m. For
reservations call J.D. Kess ler at
213/466--7000.

' ""' .

Remember You" Written by Bernard
Slade. For ticket information call
909/824-0048
Sep 19th- Nov 21st

Academy of Justice - meet and talk
with members of the Sheriff's specialized units:SWAT, Aviation, Search and
Rescue, Bomb Squad, Sheriff's Dive

CareAmerica - 65 Plu s " Keys"
Unlocks Secrets To a Healthy Lifestyle
at Inland Valley Hospital, Main Conf.
Room. 36485 Inland Valley Dr., Wildom ar. For more information call
800/777-5600.

14th-October 20th

Carousel Mall -Dinosaurs in the mall
exhibit. The exhibit is free of charge.
For information call 909/384-5254.

I '
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Sep 12-15rh 19-22 26-29th

~nor Our Past,
~uild Our Future
too long, hijtory 1urnc:d a blind eye to the black
Forpatriou
who served the ausc of libcny during the
Rtvolutiona.ry W11 8u1 with your

h<lp. America now ha.s a chance
to finally honor her African
Amtrica.n heroes

Two c:cnturics ago, more Jun
5.000 pa1riou ri Afrion d<sttn1
jomed Amcric:a's mugglc for
frttdom . They were noc
requittd 10 figh1, bu1 figh1
they did. coming 10
America's u:t during her
hour ofgr<>IClt nttd Their
servic:c is CW"n more nobk
beaux 1/q f'ougl11 for• freedom
ihar would b, d<ni<d Afrion Anyric,ru

Anyria', bilck co-f'oundcri
too long, h's cimc
we honor them

with a Bilek
Patrio1s Memorul on the N,nional Ma.I.I in
Washington, D.C. Buildi~a monwncnc co our pa.st
will build a bridge 10 our !inure.

SUPPORT THE BLACK
PATRIOTS M.EMORIAL

Call 1-800-888-9811

to m1tftt It crtdit r1trd contribution or rt111il:,011r
chtcft or money ortkr with th, co11pon b,r,,,v

,-••------·-···-·
·········•- -.···-····
j YES! l warn ro join in honoring Americas

., "
-

Prizes will be awarded for the best Western outfits!

!

Manorial. Enclosed is my contribution for:

!

D $25
D $50

jj

7 77

D $75
D $100

D $500
D O,hcr

! am_e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
!i =-:N_
r
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Sea 28-29rh
UCR -Riverside Jazz & Arts Festival
featuring Poncho Sanchez, Gerald
Albrightw/Lalah Hathaway, Norman
Brown, Richard Elliot, Cassandra Wilson, Keiko Matsuw/ Paul Taylor, Art of

Sax, Lamont Johnson, Average Whi te
Band, Steve Reid Bamboo Forest. For
more information call (909) 342-2272

See 28th
Celebrity Softball Classic '96-at Fiscalini Field, 1007 E. Highland Ave. ,
San Bernardino, l-5pm For more information call 909/888-6751

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS BECAUSE THEY
SUPPORT

You!
THE

INLAND EMPIRE
MINORITY Joa FAIR
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9:00,.. to 4:00..., Entrr at Gatr a Wednesday, October 9, 1996

IV. The Nauonal Orange Show Events Center in San Bernardino

1..,,ao,en... Call (9091 881-4571 to ReCTUtt

Thinking About Going
Back To School?
Choose a program that delivers quality, convenience and affordability,
all from one of California's most respected private colleges.
The University of Redlands, ranked by U.S. News & World Report
as one of "America's Best Colleges," has been offering offcampus d egree programs for working adults since 1976.

• B.S. in Business & Management
• B.S. in Information Systems
•M.BA.
• M'..BA. w/ lnformation Systems Emphasis
PROGRAM FEATURES:

•
•
•
•
•
•

class

Convenient
locations
One-eve ning-a-week class schedule
Major completion in 23 to 30 months
Professional, adult learning environment
Loan programs, deferred payment plan
Free counseling before enrollment

i black cq-foundm wirh a Blad< Patriots

j

'

(One World/Ballantine Books) in which he discusses his humble

DEGREE OPTIONS:

At the home of
Fred & Corene Stennis
1975 Laurelwood
Colton

Ya'll Come In Western Dress - Ya Hear!!
-t,

to Justice

Redlands Footlighters Theatre is
starting its 51 st season the play "I

$10.00 Adults • $5.00 Children

'

l1 11l11't1un1kd

I llhlr r,111.. -. .ind 1, · rnl, .n,111 ,1!,ll l'i·n ,111, tor l,1rh v.11htlr,1\.\,1I \I'' dktll\l' . ,, of
,.,, .incl n ·rm, '-l lh11..·t.1 111 l h .1ng1..· '-'lihout nollt l

hlvt be<n lcq11 Wliting

'

Journey

beginnings in Shreveport, Louisiana to his successful and
reputable career as a defense attorney.
!es. For information please call Kerry
Allison at 909/899-9777

Redlands Main 793-2391 • Banning 849-5676 • Beaumont 845-3151 • Big Bear 866-5821
Calimesa 795-8953 • Colton 825-2821Corona 371-28TT • Fontana 822-2256
Fontana South 829-0581 • Highland 864-2743 • Loma Linda 796-0226
Norco 735-8400 • Riverside 787-0410 • Yucaipa 797-0181

October 6, 1996
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

....,,

Tickets to the event will include Cochran's

ATradition You Can Bank On

·t

.

COMPAS, Slavery in the Sudan: A
Time of Discussion and Prayer at the
Roger Williams Baptist Church, Located at 1342 W. Adams Blvd., Los Ange-

!J Redlands Federal Bank

WESTERN HOE DOWN

.,,.,.,

at:
(909) 383-2329

Visit one ofour branches today!

:,. _.,

,,,

Phenix Information Center

See 26rh

Annual Percentage
.... Yield
$ I 0.000 l\,1inimum

San Bernardino Chapter
Federated Kings Daughters Inc.
Annual Scholarship Fundraiser

'. p

For more information call

Sep 25th
CareAmerica-Free early pregnancy
class from 7-9pm at RCH,4445 Magnolia Blvd.,Riverside. For reservations
call 800/566-3567

5.45%

FOOD • ENIERTAINMENT • FUN

-~.

HELPiine - offering 55 hour training
course for volunteers meeting Tuesday
& Thursday from 6:30 - 9:30. For
more information call Deanne at 6864402

5 J\tlonth CD

Alzheimer's Association cosponsors
Caregivers Stress Relief Seminar. at
Montclair Royale Retirement Center
9685 Monte Vista Ave, Montclair.
Refreshments will be served. For information call 800/660-1993.
Riverside Film Festival, Classic and
Contemporary Film Now on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Nights' For information call 909/684-2831

See 25-Nov 14th

FIRST-RATE RATE

Jobs and Employment Services
Department - Participating San
Bernardino County "Job Match"
employers arid their interns will be recognized by the San Bernardino County
Jobs Training Partnership Program and
Private Industry Council during a special breakfast. Businesses interested in
participating in the Job Match program
are encouraged to con tact the San
Bernardino Job Training Partnership
Program/Job Match Coordinator at
800/451 -JOBS all other calls to
909/422-0488

Se.a

See 11th-Oct 6rh

...

necessary. The clinic is held at Loma
Linda Community Medical Center,
located at 25333 Barton Road in Loma
Linda. For more information call
909/387-4880.

Sturges Theater of Fine Arts
780 N. "E" Street
San Bernardino

Addr_css_

_ _ _ __

_

To request program literature and to learn about upcoming classes, call the University of Redlands
regional center nearest you.

We 're closer than you think.
Helena Johnson
(909) 335-4064 • 335-3400

City

, For more information call:
Z. Parker
(909) 799-3886
or
Corene Stennis
(909) 824-7979

Scace

Zip

Phone

UNIVERSITY OF REDIANDS
WHITEHEAD COLLEGE
TheBlack Patriots Foundation
1612 K Street, NW, Su.it< llo-4
Wuhington, D.C. 20006-2802
(202) 452-1776

http://....,.,.blackpatriots.org

EVENING DEGREE PROGRAMS FOR WORKING ADULTS
The University of ~di.ands was founded in 1907 and is accredited IYy the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Legals
Page B-5
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CLASSIFIEDS
Employment
Opportunities
PRES/CEO Non Profit seeks
full time CEO with demonstrated ability In managing mid-size
organization. Agency provides
outpatient mental health services, education and community service programs. This position Is responsible to a board of
directors and serves as chief
spokesperson. Successful candidate will hhe expertise in
organizational management,
behavioral healthcare, resource
development, knowledge of
public and private grant and
endowment application and
administration processes. Qualifications - college degree and
minimum 5 years experience in
non-profit administration. Competitive 11lary and benefit pkg.
Resumes by Oct. 10th to CEO
Search, Family Service Agency,
1669 N. "E" St. San Bernardino,
CA 92405 EOE

SAN BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT
Account Clerk 1. Crafton Hills
College
Salary Range $1,653 to $2,008
Deadline Tuesday, October 8 ,
1996, 4:00 p.m .. No postmarks
accepted.
Theatre Technician, Crafton
Hills College
Salary Range $2,055 to $2,499
Deadline Extended to Friday,
October 4, 1996, 4:00 p.m. No
postmarks accepted.
For application and job
description contact the San
Bernardino Community College
District, Personnel Office, 441
W.8th St., San Bernardino, CA
92401 or call our Jobline (909)
384-0853 EOAAE
MISCELLANEOUS

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
a/Arnold Holder
SISTER MONTEZ
SPIRITUAL HEALER
Healer and Advisor on all problems
such as love, marriage, business and
health. Also advise on alcohol and
drugs.
All readings are done by appointment
only. $5 oll when you call for an
appointment, (909) 427-8116.

JUST DISTRIBUTE OURSALES LETTER, AND MAKE
BIG BUCKS I NO PERSONAL
SELLING INVOLVED! SEND
LSASE TO: GTG ENTERPRISES
55 SPRINGSTOWNE CTR.#173,
VALLEJO . 94591
FAX-ONDEMAND
1(703) 736-1600
EXT.550

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPANY-Seeking motivated
individuals to help train,
manage and recruit a sales
force. If you are self-motivated
want to earn some extra money.
Please call me at 909/341-9934
GIFTED
PSYCHICS!!!
SENSATIONAL RESULTS!!!
1-900-484-1020 EXT. 8246
#3.99PER MIN . MUST BE
18YRS. SERV-U (619) 645-8434.
SALES • A SECURITY SYSTEM
MGRS.
ASSTS.
TEPS.
CAPTAINS WILL TRAIN • BIG
BUCKS$$
$
$
$
$
FREE ALARM • INSTL . &
EQUIP. MAKES IT AN EASY
SALE DRAW • OVERRIDES •
COMM. MR. WHITE (800) 4065901

NO BLIND DATES!!!
1-900-656-5050 EXT. 9749
$2.99 PER MIN. MUST BE
18YRS. SERV-U (619) 645-

8434.
The African American
Guide to Buying Stock:
Build Wealth and Financial
Security Without a Stock
Broker. $14.95 + 3.35(s&h) Send
money order to: Adonl
Economic Enterprises, Inc.,

p.9/12,9/19,9/26,10/3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
•
The following person(s) Is
(are)dolng business as:
Shanghai Restaurant
10359 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92505
Ya Ching Burton
6240 Academy Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Kuo Chjlng Turpentine
323 S. LaFayette Pk Place
LA, CA 90057
This business is conducted by
a General Pannershlp
1
Registrant has not, yet
commenced to
transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/Ya Ching Burton
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 11, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.966273
p.9/26,10/3,10/10,10/17
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVER·
SIDE
3980 ORANGE ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
NOTICE OF PETITION
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF IDA U. AVILA

TO

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate,
or both, of Ida U. Avila.

.A PETITION has been filed by
Become an Actor/Actress the
Bea Ann Avila in the Superior
Fast and Easy way!!!
Court of California, County of
Secrets of the Industry.
Riverside.
Revealed Send $9.95 to Evans
Publishing 1621 Edgefield St.
The PETITION requests that Bea
Dept-29B, Perris, CA 92571
Ann Avila be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent.

LEGALS
P.O.Box 1527, New York, N.Y.
10274-1527

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Triple "P" Enterprises
3583 Main Street, Suite 200
Riverside, CA 92501
Penni Sweetenburg- Lee
1173 South Cactus #33
Rialto, CA 923n

I

I:

Gregory Ervin Lee
1173 South Cactus #33
Rialto, CA 92377
This business is conducted by
A General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Penni Sweetenburg- Lee
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 03, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.966096
p.9/5,9/12,9/19,9/26
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Free Your Mind ...Publlcations
P.O.Box 51161
5555 Canyon Crest Dr.#3E
Riverside, CA 92507
Arnold Holder
5555 Canyon Crest Dr.#3E
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
Individual

Free wireless Home/Office
Security System. For renters or
home/business owners. Good
credit,low monthly monitoring.
Call 9909) 401-0819
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 05, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.966189
p.9/12,9/19,9/26, 10/3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are)doing business as:
Furniture Club
460 McKinley #101
Corona, CA 91719
P.L. Furniture Club Inc.
133 S. Majorca Pl.
Placentia, CA 92570
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9/1/96.
s/Phillip L. Luu,President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County
on September 09, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.966222

The PETITION requests the
decedent's WILL and codicils, if
any be admitted to probate. The
will and any codicils are
available for examination In the
file kept by the court.
The
PETITION
requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very Important action,
however,
the
personal
representative will be required
to give notice to interested
persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
independent administration
authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an
objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the
court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will
be held on 10/16/96 at 9:00 In
Dept. 1, located at 3980 Orange
St. Riverside, CA 92502
If YOU OBJECT to the granting
of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your
attorney.
If YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mall a
copy
to
the
personal
representative appointed by the
court within four months from
the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in section
9100 of the California Probate
Code. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four
months from the hearing date
noticed above.

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is h e reby give n that proposals will be a cce pted by the South Coas t Air Qua lity
Ma n ag em ent District, 21865 E. Cople y Drive , Diamond Ba r, CA 91765 for the following:
~ Qa1a
None
10-15-96 3:00pm
None
10-17-961 :00pm
Temporary Eng ineering Services 10-08-96 pm RmCC2 10- 18-96 4:00pm
Air Oualily Modeling Evaluation
None
10-15-96 1:OOpm
of the ' Cool CommOnijies"
Ozone Control Strategy
RFP 9697•13 Job Candidale Search & Referral None
10-15-96 2:00pm

llkl till.

RFP 9697-07
RFP 9697-08
RFP 9697-09
RFP 9697-12

Iillll

.lliddlli ~

Investment Consultant Services
Trave l Agency Services

~

f.mtlll

Rick Pearce
Lily Kapur
Carol Coy
Chris Abe
Maria Belknap

(909) 396-2828
(909) 396-2780
(909) 396-2434
(909) 396-3154
(909) 396-3257

Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018

Services

PE R S ON S ATT E NDING T H E BIDD E R S C ON FE R E NC E S HOULD C ON F IRM TH E IR
ATTENDANCE BY CALLING T H E CONTACT PE RSON .
A c opy of the proposals may be o btai~ed through the internet: http ://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/rfp/ .html
For a copy or questions telephone the contact pers on.
The AQ MD he reby notifies all bidders in regard to this a dve rtis ement, that mino rity business
ente rprises will be affo rded full opportunity to bid respo nses to this invitation. Mo reover, the
AQMD will not discriminate against bidd ers on the b asis of race, color, religion , sex, ma rita l
status, n ationa l origin, age, veterans sta tus or handicap . The AQMD a lso encoura ges j o int
ventures a nd subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Ma nager
p.9/1 9 ,9/26

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
Interested In the estate, you
may file with the court a formal
Request for Special Notice of
the filing of an Inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as
provided in section 1250 of the
California Probate Code. A
Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court
clerk.
Petitioner Bea Ann Avila
7 4095 Goleta St
Palm Desert, CA 92260
CASE NUMBER #071721
p.9/12,9/19,9/26
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
The COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
herein called the Owner, invites
sealed bids which will be
received, opened and publlcly
read aloud by the COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE,
for
the
construction of the
EDDIE DEE SMITH SENIOR
CENTER
REMODEL AND ADDITION
located at 5888 Mission
Boulevard
in
Riverside,
California, County of Riverside.
Bids shall be delivered to the
Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors,
County
of
Riverside, 4080 Lemon Street,
14th Floor, P.O.Box 1147,
Riverside, California 925021147, no later than 3:00 p.m. on
October 17, 1996. Bids not
received prior to the specified
time, regardless of the method
of delivery, will not be opened
and will be returned to the
bidder.
Each bid shall be
in
accordance with the Drawings,
Specifications including Special
Federal Provisions, General and
Special Cond itions and any
addenda issued as prepared by
J.R. FILLERUP ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, 2200 Business
Way-Suite 100, Riverside, CA
92501, (909) 275-9951. Plans
and specifications will be on file
at County of Riverside Building
Services Office, 3177 Mission
Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA and
at the Architect's office for the
purpose of Inspection by
Bidders.
Full
sets
of
Contract
Documents, described above,
may be obtained from the
Architect - J.R. FILLERUP
ASSOCIATES,2200 Business
Way-Suite 100, Riverside, CA
92501, (909) 275-9951 beginning
September 19, 1996 for "a nonrefundable for a non-refundable
cost of $75.00 per set, which
includes
mail
delivery
Individual sheets may be
purchased for $5.00 per sheet,
which
will
Include
accompanying specification
sheets.
No bid will be accepted unless
it is made on the "Bidder's
Proposal Form" furnished in the
Contract Documents. Each bid
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check, or Bidder's
Bond in the for m provided in
the specifications, payable to
the Owner In an amount equal
to 10% of the amount of the bid,
such guarantee to be forfeited
should the bidder to whom the
contract Is awarded falls to
enter Into the contract and
provide
the
required
Performance and Payment
Bonds within ten (10) calendar
days after the date of award of
the contract. Bid securities of
all contractors, will be retained
until a contract is awarded

The Owner reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, and to
waive any Irregularity or
informality In any bid. Bidder
may not withdraw his bid for
ninety (90) days after the date of
the bid opening.
A Pre-bid Conference will be
held on October 2, 1996 at 10:00
a.m. a.m. at the Senior Center,
5888 Mission Blvd., Riverside,
California.
For
further
information contact Bob Bell,
Department
of
Building
Services (909) 275-4843.
This project Is federally
financed
by
the
U. S.
Department Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part 57)
and
subject to
certain
requirements
Including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages,
compliance with
"Section 3" Affirmative Action
requirements, Executive Order
#11246 and others. The
aforementioned are described
In the " Special Federal
Provisions" section of the
contract documents. Additional
information pertaining to
Federal Requirements is on file
with the County of Riverside,
Economic
Development
Agency.

$0 DOWN
$0 INSTALLATION
$0 EQUIPMENT COST
MONITORING AGREEMENT
REQUIRED 2 YEARS FOR
HOME •3 YEARS FOR BUSINESS
THE WATCHLIGHT CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
PROTECTION ONE
9355 CHAPMAN SUITE #203
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641
ALARM LIC. 2909
CA CONTRACTORS LIC 594919
CALL NOWI! (800) 406-5901

CITY OF CORONA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
for
FORMAL
PROJECT NO. 10-496
In the
CITY OF CORONA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS Will be
received at the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, California
91720, up to 10:30 AM, Monday,
October 28, 1996, at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read for the work generally
d escribed as follows:
PROJECT NO. 10-496
smEET LIGHTING N/W
QUADRANT GRAND BLVD.
PHASE II
all in accordance with the Plans
(Drawing
No .
96-61 L),
Spec If icatlo n s, Specl a I
Provisions, and other Contract
Documents on file In the Public
Works Department of the City of
Corona, California.

Each bidder shall submit with
his bid, on the form furnished
with the contract documents, a
list
of
the
proposed
subcontractors on this project
as required by the Subletting
and Subcontracting Fair
Practices Act., Public Contract
Code sections 4100, et seq.

A payme nt bond and a
performance bond. each In an
amount equal to 100% of the
total contract amount, shall be
required concurrently w ith
execution of the contract and
shall be In the form set forth In
the contract documents.

SURVEYING; CONSTRUCTION
FACILITIES;
TEMPORARY
UTILITIES;
TEMPORARY
FENCES;
DEMOLITION;
BLASTING ;
EXCAVATION;
ASPHALT
CONCRETE
PAVEMENT; CAST IRON PIPE;
DUCTILE
IRON
PIPE;
CORRUGATED METAL PIPE ;
REINFORCED
CONCRETE
PIPE;
DISINFECTION OF
WATER
SYSTEMS;
HYDROSTATIC
AND
PNEUMATIC TESTING; CATCH
BASINS; MANHOLES; CHAIN
LINK FENCE & GATES;
ORNAMENTAL CANTILEVER
GATES;
CONCRETE;
REINFORCING
STEEL;
PNEUMATICALLY PLACES
CONCRETE;
PRECAST
CONCRETE; MASONRY;FINISH
HARDWARE;
GLAZING;
GYPSUM BOARD SYSTEMS;
TILE;
ACOUSTICAL
TREATMENT; ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS;
FLOORING;
CARPETING; PAINTING; TOILET
COMPARTMENTS; LOUVERS &
VENTS; ACCESS FLOOR
SYSTEMS; LOCKERS; FIRE &
SAFETY EQUIPMENT; PUMPS;
STOPLOGS ; APPLIANCES;
DIESEL GENERATOR; DIESEL
FUEL
STORAGE
TANK;
INSTRUMENTS; CATHODIC
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS;
E L E V A T O R ;
GANTRY/TRASHRAKE; BRIDGE
CRANES.

The Contractor must also
comply with all California Public
Contract requirements. In some
instances, the County of
Riverside, State of California Advance will require all
and Federal requirements may successful subcontractors to
be duplicated or may overlap. submit a faithful performance
When
this
occurs,
the bond and a payment bond each
provision Imposing the higher In the amount of 100% of their
standard or duty shall be · subcontract price. However,
controlling. Certain reporting Advanco w i ll pay 1% for
requirements may also be Subcontractor's Performance
duplicated. The Contractor and and Payment bonding costs
all subcontractors
shall and will assist in obtaining
complete reports and the bonding, credit and insurance,
documents in duplicate, if if necessary.
necessary to comply with Advanco Constructors, Div. of
separate California and Federal Zurn Constructors, Inc.
requirements.
An
Equal
OpportunityGerald A. Maloney
Affirmative Action Employer
Clerk of the Board
P.O. Box 1210, Upland, CA
By: Susan Pantoja, Deputy
91785
Dated: September 10, 1996
Telephone 909/982-8803 Fax
o.9/19.9/26
909/982-9716
STRUCTURAL STEEL; METAL
"CALLING ALL
DECKING; MISC METALWORK;
ACTORS/ACTRESSES"
HANDRAILS;
GRATING;
ROUGH CARPENTRY; FINISH
Auditions For Play
CARPENTRY;
WATERPROOFING;
''Not My Mama"
INSULATION; FIREPROOFING;
ROOFING SYSTEM; SHEET
Actors & Understudies
METAL ; JOINT SEALANTS;
(2) 5-7yrs old males
DOORS & FRAMES; WINDOWS;
(1) 16yr. old female (must sing)
Advanco intends to seriously
(2) 23-40 YfS. -Old male
(2) 30-35 yrs. old female
negotiate
with
qualified
( 1)
4 5-60
yrs .
ol d
MBE/WBE/DVBE firms for
("grandmother")
project participation. For
additional Information please
For info. call Nadine at 909/243contact DENA MC SHERRY. at
8783
the number above. Plans and
specifications are available
SECURITY SYSTEM from the Metropolitan Water
District of So. Calif., 350 So.
Grand Ave., 4th Floor, Los
DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME
Angeles, CA 90071 (213) 217YOU GOT ONE???
6515, and for viewing at Dodge
LET WATCHLIGHT PROTECT
News Plan Ams, & at Advanco's
YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
Upland office, 1500 W. 9th St.,
WITH OUR LIMITED TIME
Upland, Ca 91786"
OFFER.
p.9/26

No bid will be accepted from a
contractor who is not fully and
properly licensed in accordance
with the provision of the Public
Contracts Code Section 3300,
State of California and Business
and Professional Code, Section
7028.15. For this Contract, the
Bidder shall have as a
minimum, a Classified State
License, Class "B."

"Pursuant to the Labor Code,
the governing board of the
Owner has obtained from he
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of
California, his determinations of
General prevailing rates of per
diem wages applicable to the
work , and for holiday and
overtime work, Including
employer payment for health
and welfare, pension, vacation
and similar purposes, as set
forth on schedule which Is on
file at the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors' office, and which
will b e made available to any
Interes ted
pe rson
upon
request."

Thursday, September 26, 1996

"S ub B ids Reques ted F rom
Women and Minority Owned
Business Enterpri s es for
Partic ipation in the following
Project:
P-1 Pumping PlantSpecification No. 1342
Metropolitan Water District of
Southern ·califomla
Bid Date Is October 15, 1996
2:00pm
We are particularly Interested in
the following bid Items:

No bid will be accepted unless
it is made on the Bidder's
Proposal forms furnished by
the City. Each bid must be
accompani ed by cash or a
certified check, cashier's check,
or Bidder' s Bond on the bond
form p r ovided by the City,
payable to the City of Corona, In
an amount equal to at least 10%
of the total amount of the bid.
Failure to execute the Contract
Agreement and/or submit the
required Faithful Performance
Bond, Labor and Materials
Payment Bond, and Insurance
Certific ates to the City within
Fourteen (14) calendar days
after the date of the award of
the Contract shall be just cause
for the annulment of the award
and forfeiture of the proposal
guarantee pursuant to the
provisions of Section 201 72 of
the California Public Contracts
Code.
Pursuant to the Labor Code, the
City has obtained from the
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations , State of
California, his determinations of
general prevailing rates of per

diem, wages believed to be
applicable to the work,
Including employer payments
for health and welfare, pension,
vacation and similar purposes,
as set forth on schedule which
is on file at the office of the City
Clerk and which will be made
available to any interested
person upon request. The City
has also determined applicable
wage rates for Federally funded
contracts pursuant to the DavisBacon Act, copies of which are
included in and made a part of
the contract documents. The
contractor
and
each
subconthctor shall pay the
higher of:
1. the prevailing wage as
determined by the Secretary of
Labor pursuant to the provision
of the Davls~Bacon Act wage
decision applicable to the
project location; or
2. the general prevailing rate of
per diem wages as ascertained
and published by the State of
California, Department of
Industrial Relations.
" This project Is Federally
financed
by
Community
Development Block Grant
Funds through the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (24 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to certain
requirements
including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages,
compliance
with
" Section 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive Order
#11248 and others.
The
aforementioned are described
In the "Special Federal
Provisions: section of the bid
documents.
Additional
Information pertaining to the
Federal requirements Is on file
with the Riverside's Department
of Economic and Community
Development."
All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the City Engineer's
estimate of quantities of work to
be done.
No bid will be accepted from a
bidder who is not fully and
properly
licensed
as
a
contractor for the work to be
done by him in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 9,
Division 111, Section 7000
through 7145 of the business
and Professions Code of the
State of California. On the date
and at the time of submittal of
the Bidder's Propoaal , the
prime contractor shall have a
Class 'A' contractor's license or
a combination of Specialty
Class ' C' licenses sufficient to
cover all of the work to be
performed by him.

SUPERIOR
COURT
OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME

'

In re the Change of Name 'if ,
Randy Toney
,' . '
•~ • t

Petitioner, Randy Toney: •na~
filed a petition with the Clerk· of
this court for an order chaQging
petitioner's name from Re.nd"y
Toney to Aklnlana Ofo~e~u
Osonduagwuike.
'

pe;~~p,

IT IS ORDERED that all
lntereated In the abo~: •-'
entltlted matter appear befor~
this court 10-23-96 at 8:3qA:M.
in Department Law & Motion,
located at 0/6 and show cause,
if any, why the petltlo ~ for
change of name should not be
granted.
'
IT IS FURTHER ORDEREQ that
a copy of this order to •how
cause be pubnshed In Eftack
Voice a newspaper of general
circulation
published: in
Riverside County, California,
one a week for four succe sive
weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.
'
Dated: Sep. 12, 1996
Charles J, Field
I
Judge of the Superior Court
Case Number 286037
'
p.9126,10/3,10/1o,10(17

•

•

A Different Sound of
Music
Artist Management Co.
Looking for talented singers for studio
background recording session. Also for
possible solo artists for or artist to start
or fill existing groups
Women or men ages 18-28.

If interested please call & leave
message at (909) 488-9~1~

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' $ SALE
T.S. No.B235801 Unit CodeB
Loan
No .1509320803,'BRANO
AP# 438-102-020-2 T.D. SERVICE
COMPANY as duly appoinled
Trustee und er the fo llowing described Deed of Trust WILL S~LL
AT PUBLI C AUCT ION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (in
the forms which are lawful. tender
in the Uni led Slates) and4or , the
cashier's , certified or olher
checks specified in Civil Code
Sectio n 2924h (payable in full at
the time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, tille anct ~1teres t conveyed lo and now ffr.ld' by
ii un der said Deed of Trusf in ) he
pro perty hereinafler descr1bed:
TRUSTOR: DOAN LD BRAND JR.

JOLENE BRAND DONALD ij RI\ND

SR. OLETA BRANO BENEFICIARY:
TNT FINANCIAL, INC.
Record edAugust 6 , 1993 as l nslr. No.
3081441 11 Book page of Official
Records in the office of l~e Reco rd er of RiversideCounty ; YQU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER I( DE60
OF
TRUST
CA1ED
The City Council reserves the
7/27/93. UNLESS YOU TA~ AC·
right to reject any and all bids
TION TO PR OTECT YOUR PROP·
ar,d to waive any Irregularity or
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD' At A
informality in any bid to the
PUBLIC SALE.IF YO U NEfo AN
extent permitted by law. Bidder
EXPLANATI ON OF THE NA1URE
may not withdraw his bid for r
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU. YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
forty-nine (49) calendar days
LAWYER .
40 43 WOODLAIIJD
after the bid opening.
DRIVE, HEM ET, CA 92543
(If a
slreet address or common desigAs per the Government Code,
nation of property is shown
the Contractor will be permitted
above. no warran ty is given as l o
the substitution of securities for
its com ple teness or c o11ecli1ess).
any monies withheld by the City
The beneficiary under sa id. Deed
of Tru st. by reason of a b1 each or
of Corona to ensure perfordefaull in the obligations secured
mance under Contract. At the
thereby, heretofore execuled and
request and expense of the
delivered to the undersiqned a
Contractor, securities equivawritlen Declaration of Default and
lent to the amount withheld
Demand for Sale. and wrillen
shall be deposited with the City
notice of default and of elecl ron lo
of Corona , or with a state or ca use
the undersigned t~ sell
said property to satisfy sai~, oblifederally chartered bank as the
gations.
and
thereafter lhf. unescrow agent, who shall pay
dersigned caused said noll~e of
such monies to the Contractor
default and of election to · be
after satisfactory completion of · RecordedJune 4, 1996 as :i 11str.
the contract. Securities eligible No. 207 166111 Book
Pa((e of
for investment under this sec- Official Records in the office .of
tion shall Include those listed in the recorder of RiversideC9Ui11V;
Section 16430 of the Govern- Sa id Sale of property will be ,made
ment Code or bank or savings in as is condition without ~ovenant or
warranty, express or
and can certificates of deposit. implied , regarding tillc pqssesThe Contractor shall be the ben- sion, or encu mbrances, 10; pay
eficial owner of any securities
the remaini ng principal slim of
substituted for monies withheld
l he nole(s) secured by said•Oeed
and shall receive any Interest
of Trus l. with interes t as iQ said
note provided, advances. ~ any,
thereon.
un der the terms of said Deed of
Trust. fees, charges and exptrnses
The bidder's attention is directof the Truslee and of lhe'lrusts
ed Section 6·8 of the Special
crea ted by said Deed 01: :rrust.
provisions which requires the
Sa id sale will be held on: October
Contractor to post a surety
2. 1996, at 3:30 p.m .at the: Main
Street entrance to the County
bond In a form approved by the
Courlhouse, 4050 Main St,: RivEngineer prior to the final
erside, CA
At the lime qr the
acceptance of the work In an
initial publication of this n.otice ,
amount of not less than 10% of
the total amount of the l)opaid
the final contract amount, or
balance of lhe obligal ion secwed
$2,000. Whichever Is greater, to
by the above described De}lct n f
Trust and estimated cost's, exguarantee materials and workpenses,
and
advance~ ' is
manship for a period of one
$96,404.86 . It is possible l~al at
year from the date of accepthe lime of sale lhe opening bid
tance of the work by the City
may be less than the tolal itidebtCouncil.
edness du e. Dale:9/05/96.• T.D.
SERVICE COMPANY
as•: said
Truslee,
Michele Timm ~npn,
Contract documents, Including
Assistanl Secreta ry 1750 Ji_41h
Plans and Special Provisions,
St , Sle 700 , Santa Ana, CA 9'2705
but not including the Standard
(7 14) 543-8372 We are assisting
Plans or Standard Specificalhe Beneficiary lo collect (,<lebt
tions, may be purchases from
and any information we oblaJO will
the Public Works Department,
be used for lhal purpose wh) lher
City Hall, 815 West Sixth Street,
received ora lly or in writing. IF
AVA ILABLE,
THE
EXPE;CTED
Corona, CA
91720, (909)
OPENING BID MAY BE OBTA1NED
73662259, for a non-refundable
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING
fee of $25.00 per set. If your
TELEPHONE NUM BERS ON,T-l-iE
request is to have the plans
DAY
BEFORE
THE
9ALE:
malled, there will be an addi(714 )480-5690
TAC: 432p29C
tional fee of $10 per set.
PUB: 9/12, 9/ 19 , 9/ 26/9_6
'.• ,
For technical lnformatlo, relating to the details of u .e proposed project and-or b idding
requirements , please contact
the project engineer, Quang
Thieu , Capital Improvements
Section of the City of Corona
Public Works Department at
(909) 279-3664.
Diedre' Lingenfelter, City Clerk
City of Corona, California
Date Sept. 5, 1996
p.9/26

to the
Black Voice
News
(909) 6826070

'
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I
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Last year over one million children were abused,
abandoned or neglected.

Do you have room
for one more
7
•

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.
Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services ,

.

''

